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"+ Finally, he pleaded fatigue and illness as an honest Joe, and kis worthy compeer and co- | his father because the dew-drops were not 
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THE. ALABAMA BAPTIST © 1. “Could you restore him if his head had J and His promise cannot fail, if we seek wil 

is PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY [been cut off? oy our whole heart, He will be fonnd of us. 
LOVE & DYKOUS. | Certainly we could! | Now count the cost; thy soulis at stake; 

:  H— Cd “Well,” said the farmer, witli quite a | life and death are set before yon ; everlasting 
: ~~ TBRMS “ill | smile upon his features, “I do nat doubt the | happiness or misery is at your choice ; Jesus 

THE ALATBAMA BAPTIST will be pub. | isuhy of what such holy men assert; but tH has died that you might have happiness— 
_ lished every Saturday morning, os oN Lopes | am desirons that my neighbors here should | will you have it? | No money is wanting to 

rial sheet, with fale 1900, pr os ed to be fully converted by having the miracle | purchase it: ask and you shall receive, is the 
: iaaniibens on Eh ie Ds From the performed in the copletést manner possible. | promise of Him who says that, Heaven and 

fime of bcbg ra So, by your leave, if it makes no difference | Earth shall pass away, but His word shall 
| 83.50 1t paid at the expiration of. the year whatever, I will proceed.to cut off the head } not. : i. a 

84,00 if payment is delayed beyond the ol this corpse, : : | 1 Surely on carinot bear the idea of being 

expirstion of the year. : le Accordingly, he produced a huge a d shut out of Heaven from that Jesus who died 

7 Any person © taining five new subscri- well-sharpened broad axe from beneath his | to save yon—{rom all your godly relatives 

hers Will be entitiéd to a sixth copy gratis. | coat, which he swung above his head, and | and friends—from all that glory which the 

(7 Letters on business connected with the was apparently about to brilyg it down npon | Saviour lias prepared for all who serve Him 
bffice, must be fice ot postage, or they will | (he peck of the corpse, when lo ahd behold! | faithfully, gi bear the idea of bidding 

a F Winistars| she rinestel tg) 18 Whe amatement wf a} prosent, ihe dent fewel] so every Ung which Is good oe do 
‘act as Agents, and to send inthe Names and Pn grea a YoPe | mews a Aen iy to the arms a that Sa- 
Pua Offices of subscribers at an carly day. that, “hy hell and jinge,” he would not viour, that stands ready to receive and save 
fre pp—— m——————————— have his head cut off, for any consideration | you: so prays your strange friend. 

A MORMON MIRACLE. whatever! © : | hope that you will give the subject a se- 

Towards the close of a fine summer's day, | “Tha tompany immediately seized the | rious consideration ; remembering that you 
a farmer of lowa found a respectable-look- Mormons, and soon made them confess that | have but onesonl, and if Toe that all is ! 

ing man_at his gate, who requested permis. | the pretended dead man was also a Mormon | gone—gone, forever gone!—May Heaven | 
¥ion to. pass the night ander his roof. The elder, and that they had sent him to the farm- | save you, for Jesus’ sake. 

a hospitable: farmer readily’ complied; the | er's house, with directions to die there al a 

stranger was ipvited into the house, and a | pgrt icular hour, when they would drop in, as | 

La 

  
  

Respectiully,. 

warm and substantial supper set before him. if by acfident, and perform a miracle that | 

et : ' would astonish every body. The { 
After hie had eaten, the farmer passed sev- would astomsh. every Luly. ‘Lhe larmer, 

eral hours in conversation with his guest, | alter giving the impostors a severe chastise- | 

THE DEW-DROPS. 5 
: we-| There was once a little boy very much 

"* who seemed to be very ill at ease, both in | ment, let them depart to practise their hum- | beloved by his parents on account of his | 

body and mind ; yet, us if’ desirous of pleas- | bug in sone other quarter. : {readiness to learn and the excellence of his | 

ing his entertainer, he replied “courteously | Fhese two “ Elders of the Church of | disposition. He was generally cheerful and 

and agreeably to whatever was suid to him. Jesus Christ. of Latter-day Saints” were happy ; but one morning he complained to 

| permitted to live longer on the flowers. He 
' wanted them to glitter and sparkle all through 
the day, just as they did in the morning.— 
*The sun)” said the child, “has chased 

Bavtivork, Dec. 21, 1837. | he away with his heat "and swallowed 
Jal | them up in his wrath.” Soon afterwards 

ed from the chamber of the traveller. On’ Miss E—— Ser: a . there came rain and a rainbow; upon which 

going to uscertain the caust, they found that | Dear Miss—I can but flatter mysell that L 

the stranger ws dreadfully ill, suffering the you have too. much good sense, to. make it “there stands the dew-drops glorionsly reset, 

most acute pains, and uttering the ost dole- | necessary for me to apologize (although a [a glittering jewelry in the, heavens. Thus 

ful cries, apparently quite unconstious of what | stranger) tor taking the liberty to address "| learn, my child, that which withers on earth, 

was passing around him. Every thing that lew lines to yon aw the Most nteresung sub- | often lives and shines more brightly on high.” 

‘kindness and experience could suggest was ject that can be—happiness. So spuke the father, and in so speaking he 

done to relieve the sick man; but all efforts 4 am sure, that like others you are ® the | nttered prophetic language. For in a few 

were in vain, and, to the consternation of the | pursuit of happiness. Is not this the fact? | days after this, his litle boy), with all his love- | 

farmer and his family, their guest, in the Is it not pleasure, in anticipation that gives | liness and intelligence, wa summoned away 

course of a few honrs, expired. spring to all your action? Do you not with (rom earth—exhalted like the bright dew- 

‘At an early hour in the morning, in the eagerness pursue whytever you believe, or drops from beneath the eye of the fond father; 

midst of their trouble and anxiety, two travel- hope, will lead you to happiness? And has L only, however, to shine with increased lustre 

lers came to the gate, and requested ‘enter- it not like the iguis fatuus always eluded your “in the clear upper shy. ~S. S. Treasury. 

tainment. The farmer told them that he grasp? Has not the, world promised Jou | ple on 'R. H. N. 

would willingly offer them hospitality, but happiness iw the: enjoyment of its fashions, © 2 rT i ; 
‘that just now his honsehold was tn the great- | Gaiety, pleasures, and honor? and has itaot | Per-se verance; or, the I ower of Truth. 

est confusion, an account of the death of a always deceived you? Is not this a fact { The Rev. W. F. Boyakim, pastor. of the 

© stranger, the particulars of whith he pro- which you well know? ] aL | Je hf BY es rye 

ceeded to relate to them. . They appeared to | afier you have tried it so long, happiness. is | poudent of the Missour Baphs, says: “1 

be much surprised and gricved at the po r still wanting? Do you not feel an aching have had the pleasure of baptizing a lady 

- man’s calamity, aud politely ‘requested per- void within which the world cannot 3, wi | nearly sixty years old, formerly of Yonkers 

“mission 0 see the corpse. , This¢ of course, shows you ‘that something is wrong! All| village, New York, who, for upwards of forty 

the Garmer readily granted; and conducted | this goes to prove that there is such a thing | years, had been of reputable standing in the 

them to the chamber in which-laid the dead as happiness; and that it was intended by | Episcopal Church. Last sumer the sub- 

body. ‘They looked at it for a few, minutes 

in silence, and then the oldest of the pair ©% | 2 fo : : i a 

gravely oli him they were the elders of the , Wise and good Being would’ have made us) word of God on the subject she became con- 

church of JesusChrist of Latterday Saiuts,and | such creatures as we are, eager dfter happi- vinced that the believer was the only subject, 

were empowered by God to perform miracles, nessjand not have placed it within our reach? | and immersion the only action. She accord- | 

even tothe extent of raising the dead; and that Surely nol. nt : : Hd ingly took Stage at Salem, sixty miles from | 

> “Then there must be something wrong, that | our residence, and came to Belleville, to re-| 

life \he man who hid dead before thew! keeps vou (fom enjoying it; and it must be ceive baptism at our hands, Such is the 

The farmer was, of course, ** pretty con- | because you have not sought for it where it | power of truth when left to operate per se! 

siderably” astonished at the quality and pow- | 1s. to be found. Did you ever seek for x | - Ldn Ww. F. B. 

“ers of the person who addressed him, and, | the religion of that Jesus who died on Cal-| © CONSCIENCE. 

: “lf,” says an able writer, “the truth pres- 
“is w { 4 . vin } ty : 

rather incredulously asked it’ they were quite | Vary for vou? There it is lobe found und 

‘rely on; there is no mistake about it. - Po| 5¢3 hard upon the heart of a fellow-man—if| ~ sure that they, could perforin all which they | no where dlse. This is a {aét which you may 

profossed, | The | you not dread death above all things? Does a fact fall like a thunderbolt upon his head— 

not the thouglit of death damp the greatest he is notto be offented with me. Did I 

excuse for retiring to rest, and was conduct: | adjutor, Sidney Rigdon. 

ed by the farmer to an upper chamber, where | - x 

‘he went to bed. ; ; | ©: From the Methodist Protest wut. ; 

About the middle of the night, the farmer | LE "TER TO A YOUNG LADY. 

and his family were awakened by dreadful | 

groans which they soon ascertained proceed- | 

    

  
they felt quite assured they could bring to! 

“Q certainly! not a goubt of it. 4 
‘ f $ ;pressly to Work 

iu e i ; it 

rd jo Sagan lly of he joys which tlie world can give you? Andis make the truth, or the fact? Have | led him 

prophet Joseph Swith, avd’ the inspiration “not this caused by a conviction, that you ave tO do the at which gives to truth alljits cut- 

of the books and doctrines revealed to him. not.prepared to die, or to meet your God? | tg power! Or have I made him the 

Send for all your neighbors, that in the pres- | In short, do you not believe that by nature, author of the fact, \the Inere Siaiemint of 

ence of a. multitnde, we may bring the dead "and practice too, you are a fallen, sinful be- | which is as the bursting of thuinder upon | iS | 

mau {0 life, and that the Lord and his church ing; and that without an interest in the merits jean Has not he performed the Beton 

may be glorified to all men.” ge "of Jesus Christ, that Savour who died for which gives to truth is sword of double edge! 

The farmer, after a little consideration, | you, you can ever be saved? Will you be-, and has not himself been guilty of the fact, | 

agreed to. det the miracle-working powers | lieve one who has long tried it, that there is | the very hearing of which. 15, 38 te Jon) 

proceed, and, as they desired, sent bis chil- | 2 reality in religion, nowhere else to be found cing of a sulture upon his via § Je 

dren to his neighbors, who, attracted by the | =—that eclipses tlie honor, riches, fashions and | Should he not be angry with himse h and at | 

expectation of a miracle, flocked to the house pleasures of the world, as the sun does the | once, enter. Upon the way of reformation’— 

in considerable numbers. ia stars, - 5 And, if the little I can say produces such a 

The Mormén elders commenced their Religion will make you happy here ay Som aeiiofia his.soul, how will he jrowd the 

vit by kneeling and praying before the prepare you for happiness hereafter) we may | exhibition of the great po the hight oft ef 

body with uplifted hands and eyes, and with | say of it as the Queen of Sheba said of judgment: If Yhesrath Ite raises Jhasioim, 

most stentorian lungs, Before they had pro- | Solomon, that the half had not been told her. [in his Srsourey be: Seat OR eg wer 

ceeded far with their prayer, a sudden wea | | may tell you of the pleasures and joys of worm light shed arosh y Ble jowenan, 

struck the farmer, who quietly qguitted the religion, and paint thew in glowing colors; | rif his conscience is Fouse: to Irepay, a 

‘house for a few minutes, and then returned, | but after all 1 can give you but a faint idea | all the plausible and false reasonings must be | 

and waited patiently by the bed side. anil | of them § you musi enjoy theme before you | seized upon toffive him ra we, 

the prayer was finished, and the elders ready can properly estimate or ‘understand thém, | how will suck a maa stand before the bar of 

to perform their miracle, Before they be- what say you? Do you not believe, that re- 

gan, he respectfully said to them; that, with ligion is desirable? Will you he persuaded 

their permission, he wished to ask them a togive ila trial? Do you not ‘love a kind 

few juestions upon the subject of this mira- friend, who has done much for you, and take 

‘cle. ‘They replied that they had uo objec- | @ pleasure and delight in speaking well of 
tion. - The farme: then asked, "7 sucha friend? Was there ever such a (riend 

«You are quite certain that you can bring | 8s that: Jesus ‘who shed His blood . on the 

this man to lite again?” Ts cross for you? Was ever love like this? No! 

f~uWe are.” Jesus died that you may live! “Can you pos- 

“How do you know that you can?” sibly withhold your heart from- such a friend 

“We have just received a reve lation from | and Saviour as this? And that too when | 

the Lori, informing us that we can?’ | He offees to give you that which you most 

 #Are you quite sure that the revelation was | desire above all things— happiness, which 

from the Lord? hl none but He can give: will you come voto 

“Yes; we cannot be wistaken about it.” | Him and have life that you. may live? He 

«woes your power 10 raise this man 10 life | stands with open arms fo receive yous but 

again depend upon (he particular nate of remember that He must have the whole 

his disease’ or could you now bring auy | beart; He will admit of no rival. 

dead man to life?” fol 71 But this you may vest assured of, that 

[iu makes no difference 10 us; we could | whenever youguru your back upou the fol- 

~ bring any corpse to life.” lies of the world, forsaking of aud repenting 

: Well if this man had beene killed, and | for your sins, and come to God through t 
one of his arms cut off, could you bring him merits of Jesus Christ, willing to submit to 

10 life, and also restore to hig his arm?™ | His law and government, He will receive and 

~~ wCestainly! there is no liwii to the power | bless you, and give you to feel:that you love 

given us by the Lord. lt would have made | Him ; yes and to love Him above all things, 

Let 

must and will be heard and obeyed.” 

Different Methods of Preaching Represent | 

ed by the Similitude of the Raising of 

Lazarus. | : : 

ney towards Liazarus’ grave, for the purpose 

of raising him, and of bringing him tw lile.— 

Que of these men, who was eminent for bis pi- | 

ety, said, *1 will descend into the grave, and 

will take with me a bowl of the salt uf duties, | 

that it is in his. power to do every thing if he 

grave, and commenced his rubbing proeess. 

1 watched hia operations at a distance, and 

after a while enquired, ‘well, are any symp- 

| toms of life there? Does he arise, my brotb- 

er?” “No such thing,” replied he, ‘he is 
still quiet, and 1 cannot salt him to will--and 

besides this, his smell is rather heavy.” — 

“Well,” said the second, “come you ool; i 

was afraid that the means you employed 
            

ms mnt 

lin WT REE a = 
“Jusuy Causey ithiseir seiva Tue Crier Coven Svine. “Sipi 

the grave i yonr stead.” 

1 Savior. And when the Lord came, he stood | he wos rich, for our sake became poor, that | © 
iat the sepulciire, and cried ont, * Lazarus, | we through his poverty might be (wade the latter end of July last yes. . Having . 
{came Torth!” and the dead body was instan- | rich?’ : 

J. H. P. \ 

ry when we were lost; lost to ourselves— wonderful influence in God's moral gavern- 
Vall our capacity for enjoyment being turn- | ment. © He rar 

the father pointed upwards—See!” said ke, the part we should have taken in the chorms | pledge to such prayer the richest retnins, 

7 ga tyler) wl 
je. ” —— . - array 4 ep fb a his 

Fl TE ASR BR 

sme” 
    

OR VING, DECEMBER 
| ¢ if ad.” The second en- | ble qualificari 
tered, and ii bis hand a whip of the scorpions | break off from idol worshiy 
of shreatenings; and said he, “I «ill muke him | 
feel”. He directed his scorpion and fiery | 

whe ho 
lt, ¥ 

fi] or | like wothing that 1 lad ever met is thie 
of ivom ids y and cleanse his | laboratory or any where else, Next morn- 

chamber ol imagery? Or, hid he been re- ing | examined the place and foosid dahon 
ceived before hist idolatry had been discover- | two ponds of brown jelly, whicly Hud de. 

. 0» 1 y . . i = 3 | 4 wf i . 3 ! : 

ministry at the dead corpses but all in vain, ed, how long wold any ehmrell retain him | scended in globular form, but had bebn bros 
and | heard him crying out, “All is nnsuccess- | in its communion, persisting in his idolatry? | ken by the full and formed of smn ll segment 
ful; dead he is afer 211.” Said the thud,  Snys Jehovaly, * Thou shalt lisve no other of a sphere, Havigg no medni of either 
“make room for me ta enter, and I will see | gods before me.’ | ‘1 will nol give my glory weighing or analysing this meter, } pa j ¢ " Po . » hy A ’ 

if | cannot bring him to lie.” The third en- | to another, nor my praise to graven im- it by with the conjecture thal it was the sub- 
tered the grave, and took with him a musical | ages’ | 7.) stance which forms the. meteors or fill 
pipes it was melodious asthe song of lave,and | What shall be said of those professors of stars.’ | The altitude of this meigor pr 
the sweetest singing; but there was no dancing | religion who are so deeply in love with the | not be more than one hundred yards” 
in the grave. The fourth said; “Menus of | world, so eager (0 be rich, that they will not © The nextfell in the pail of his milk maid; 
themselvps ean effect nothing, bat I will go | listen 10 the dying groans of millions (amivh- depositing the same kid of jelly withamt hes : 
fur Jesus, who is the resurrection and the | ing for the bread of life? Ard such worthy observing its fall, The only effect of the ’ 

lifes” and immediately leftio seek for Christ, | disciples of Jesus Christ? In| what respect { shock wis to throw the p . rE Fah fus Wy . ail » little on one 
He speedily returned accompanied. by the | do they bear the image of him, ‘who, though | side. ~~ i 

The third that presented itsell was about § 

3 ! Hear it, ye worldly professors, ye gone toward the stable between 11 and 12 
taneonsly instinct with life, Let onr confi- | bliod-bought churches of the Lord Jesas, ye | o'clock, of a very clear night, 1 noticed alf 
dence be in thie voice of the Son of God.—— | ministers of Christ, who ee kevs of the | of a sudden thay the East end of the code 
And Jet us turn our faces towards the wind, kingdoms; hear it (roti the oracle of God : | house fitesented a brilliant light, and tornin 

asd say, “O breath, come from the four ‘ COVETOUSNESS 1s InotaTht” © And tolook for the cause a most splendid meted, 
wads”? pth know ye “that np idolater hath any inheri- | which had rou nearly hall’ its course, leaving 
KEDEM PLION ASKS ENTIRE CON. | tance in the kingdotn of God.’ —Evangclist. | a brill streak ‘of light afier ir, was de- 

: SECRATION. ais TT La getepoilIE directly (oward me, on an airgle of ; Rar : | give myself lo Prayer.—Ilappy lis that | about forty five degrees, when itimmedialely 
And what a claim it is—the claim of re- | man or woman who can adopt this language : ceased to shine. | “Ihiere goes another jelly i, 

demption? Alas, that our familiarity with * with truth: and be as useful as be is happy. ‘said | to mosel ' 
: Sisndusililaisiin i# which I must hunt np in the 
it should ever diminish its freshness and What absolute devotion does the language | morning,’ op ; 

force; that we do not always feel as if the express! How diferent from that intermit- | Mr. Bennet marked the spot where fell, : 
price had only just been paid—the mystery | ting and inconstant. worship, which charac- and next ‘morning proceeded with a lad " 
of the cross just transpired! 'L'o thipk that | (erizes, itis to be feared, the muss-of profess | findiit. It had fallen farther off thou be ex . 
there should have been a period in our histo- ed christians, - This hearty devotion has a | pected, and he says: Ty 

“I passed four fields without success,when 
ey ¢ turn- rdeth the prayer of such.— | at the lower end of the ffih field, a piece of 

ed by sin into a felt capacity for suffering 5 | Such prayer has a more intimate connection | treadow land, full hail a mile: from where | 
lost ‘to the design of ur creation—all- our with the progress of religion, than people are | stad, ‘10 my wonder and admiration } dis- 
powers of serving Christ being perverted ine | wont to believe, Men who do” believe it, | covered, alittle on the right of the line of 
to instruments of hostility against him ; lost | may account for itin different ways: but the search, a body of dark brown jelly, exactly 
tH the society of heaven—the place which | fet itself must surety be admitted.. God like oue side ofa convex lens, three feet in 
awaited us there 10 remain eternally vacant; will not deny himself; and [his promises | diameter, but broken into many, pieces by 

| the fall. The stench was mdb insufferable, 
I give myself into prayer, not to the occa- | This body of jelly befure it Il must have 

heaven itself, as fur as in us lay, wroed in- | Gopal repetition of ‘a form; but the labor of | formed a globe ol. from ten to twelve inches 
to a place of moarning and desolation ; lost my soul is the seeking from Gor the blessings in diameter, if not more. This jelly, which 
to God—to the right of beholding,” ap of his grace for myself, and my fellow men, | lay on the 8pot where it fell until the 12uh af 
proaching and’ adoring the vision of his e~' [tis a devotion like that Which distimgnishes ' September following, entirely destroyed all 
ternal glory! ‘Fo think, that, in point of (he avaricious man in the pursuit of wealth, [the grass under and wear it. Now I think 
law, we were thus lost as truly as if" the hand keeps me vigilant in waketul expectation for | that taking the Las line of a right: angled " 
of justice had seized us, had led vs down to | returns) What on aspect of life, of circum. | triangle at double the distance from where 

ot the bless to remain for ever uufulfilled, 

Codi i Ldiall : d, and kindly treated. 
what God is.and before what jodgment-seat | dially welcomed, ar as 

he will soon be summoned, when the submons  PO* he were to attend on the preatiing 

| Tively interest, 

and will rub him well, with the consideration, bis sorrows, and his_hopes and his fears ; be in the anath of Auguity 1 observed » hight 

onr place mr woe, drawn on us the, bolis of! spection 

the dreadful prison, and as if years of wretch- 
eduess aud ages of darkness had rolled again, 

{aud aguiu, how is it we are here; hcre, in! 

church, FVits members gave themselves un 
to prayet. ul fos 

Sm————— ee : + : } 

| { i 

and energy would be put upon the stood, and the meteor having its lormation at 
the head of the perpendicular, its. alitude 
must be counted at least one mile, ax its 
downward course would trace the hyputhén- 

the ‘blessed light of day; hete, in the still | Goad Advice.~There is much good sense use of the same trimngle for some digtance, 
more blessed light of God's countenance; 
here, like the chijdren sitting in their father’s 
siniles? Why is! this; and how has it come | 

or have the penal flames become €xtinet ? | 
What, know ye not that ye are bought with | 

Loek on that glorious being descending from 

heaven in the form of God—know ye not 

‘the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ’—that | 

know ye not that *he loved us and gave him- 

look on that streaming blood ; Know ye nut 
‘the precious blood of Christ,’ aud that blood | 
is the price of your redemption? Hear you 
not the voice from heaven which now says, 

solicitations and gracious importunities to | 

the feet of Christi?” See you not that he who] 

was delivered for your offences, hath been | 

raised again for justification, and is now 

waiting to receive the homage of your love ? 

How much owest thou unto the Lord? Try 

to compute it. He asks only his ‘due. So 

that if there be any part of your nature 

which he has not redeemed, or any thing in. 

your postession for which youjare not in- 
debted to him, kee; it back, and apply it to 

some other purpose. | But does not the bare 

suggestion do violence to your new nature? 

oes nut every part of that nature present 

the very idea, and find a voice to exclaim, 

«Q Lord, I ami thy servans, thou hast loosed | 
my bonds.’ Dr. Harris. 

1 i 

Why is more required of the poor, ighe-| 

rant, heathen idolater for admission into the | 

christian church; than is required of the en- | 

lightcned and wealthy American? Is the ' 

strait gate less strait, and the narrow way 

less narrow to the one, than it is to the oth- | 

er? Were a Chinese, a Hi doo, or a Ha- 

ineffable light, and truth, and rectitude? —  walian to come to our country; and reside in 
. 1 { 

: Sy A eo to Ne nad of regations, he might he eor- | : He : 

him tremble now, while he reflects Oe Of 01 CONETeR } 05 { Auburn, N. Y., 430 have been intemperate ; Sep 
of | 

the gospel, and contribute liberally for its | 

support. At length he professes fo receive | 

the truth, and speaks of a great change in| 

bis feelings. He regards christianity with a | 

communicant. It would increase the num- | 

ber of his friends, and add to his popular 

ity. v, Lu “i + 

He applies to the minister and is examin: | 

ed. He comverses' feelingly and freely of | 

prays fervently, is strictly moral, upright m . 

will.” Baving said this, be entered the | all his dealings ; pays promptly his tax for | 

the support of the minister; contributes libe- | 

rally 1 seud the gospel 10 the heathen; but | 

with all bis excellencies, bis professed change | 

of heart, and his ardent seal for the wotid's | 

conversion, it is discovered that he has a se- | 

What ehirlstion church in this country 
would receive him to is co Pee | 

i.   no difference, even i both his arms and legs | sud all mankind for His sake ; there is no 

wes cut off”, i ae | mistake in this ; because He hos promised, 
4 

 woukl not answer the porpose; ley mo cuter 

A it 

‘Would be not bi: requirsd, as an ind 

eo 

and would esteem it a great | 

+ I perceive four strong men on (heir jour | privilege, and un hooor, to be admitted as a | 

Me 0. § . : : ad fallen. [1 api 
cret chamber, where all his idols are arcanged | somthing | bt iy wach could see 

an , howev- | in due order, and daily worshipped. | spot, 

in the following, which although old, de- 
serves to be repeated once 4 year, : 

| hy 1s; thn i “If any thing in the world will make a man | 

Do vou not find, that | Baptist Church at Belleville, Ill, a corres- | 10 pass ? Has justice relaxed its demands? | fie] badly, except pinching his fingers in the 
. crack of adoor, it 18, unquestionably, a quar | 

No man ¢ver {ails to think less of him- 

aprice?  Itis the theme of the ugiverse.—' gelf after, than he did before one~it degrades 
rel. 

him in the eyes of others, and, what is worse, 
blunts his sensibility to disgrace on the one 
hand, and increases the power and passionate | 1 

our Maker we should be happy. For we ject of baptism preséitied -itsell forcibly to he sought no Festing place between his irritability on the other. The truth js, the 

cannot. suppose for a moment, that an all-' her mind ; and after prayerfully reading the | throne and the Cross? Behold that cross; | more quietly and peaceably we all get on, the 
better; the better lor us, and the better for our 

“self {or us?” that ‘he bare our sins jn his own geighbors ‘In! fine cases out of ten, the 

body on the tree? Approach nearer, and | wisest course is, if n man cheat you, to quit 
dealing with him; if he be abusive, quit bis 

. { 1 . 

company ; il he slander you, take care to live | 

so that no body will believe him. No matter 
who be is, or how he misuses you—the wi- 

| ‘Deliver them from going dowmto the pity spat way is just to let him alone; for there is 
| for | have fuund a ransom?’ Fe | you not “nothing better than this cool, calm, and qui- Years ago in Tennessee. The New York 

| the spitit.of ‘God drawing you with gentle | gf way of dealing with the wrongs we meet 
| “| | | 

with,” . hc! vid Pad 

A Profane Tract Agent‘: Waooding Up." 

— A very wicked man was found on a raft at 

New Orleans. After serious conversation 

‘with him, he consented to take a quantity of 

Tracts to the irreligious neighborhood in 
which he lived, 1000 miles up the Mississippi 

and. distribute them ithiully. He took a 

deck passage; but when the steamboat stop- 
ped to take in wood, which the deck passen- 
gers are required to thrgw on-to the boat, he 

plead exemption from the task, on the score 

of his being a Tract. Agent,” dnd to earry 

out what he and bis fellow travelers thought 

to be a good joke, he wuld jup ashore, 

and goto every house distribuiitg Tracts. | 
When he reached home, he kept his promise, 

» : Imrp— a r 5 BF I - Ca 

IDOL TEMPLES IN A MERICA. | and went from house to honse to furnish his 

neighbors with the ~iprety litle books,” | 

The last winter he wns met at New Or 

leans by the colporteur who had supplied 
him, and he was oind to be a changed man. | 

His profanity had given place 10 prayer, | 

He was now desirous of engaging. in Tract 
i 

distribution, without thinking ita joke. 
. ie | ee————— . : 

+ Of the 700 convicts, in the State Piison at 

and 222 moderate drinkers! Crimes canged 

by rum 290! and 310 of the criminals bad 

been. addicted [to gambling! - An awful re- 
cord this; and full of meaning which is easi- 
ly appreheided of all, 

STRANGE PHENOMENA. 
The New. York Commercial Advertiser 

publishes a curious communication on the 

subject of meteors, weitlen. by a persol na- edge 

méddames Arlingion Benne. 

aR by i # | - 

“Being near the sea shore some years ago, 

The writer 

meteor descending right in front of me, al- 

most in a perpeadicolar line, anid not to ap- 

pearance, three rods distant, and bein be- 

tween me and the sea it jninpined its tight 

until it almost touched the ground. A light 

shock instantly struck ey ear as thaugh 

nothing.” On feeling ot the yroand, 
er, | stuc : 

| om 

| 1 puta piece of ths jelly on the conls, the 
Fodor frour Wiich diove the servants from the 
kitchen. There arose neither dame for 
smoke, yet it extinguished the coals where it 
lay. Being very busy at the time; I did dot 
attempt to determine its. constituents. Its 
fracture appeared to break into cubes, 

May not each of these jellies be the resi- 
dium or synthetieal resplt of the combustion 
or discharge of a laf portion. ol gasses, 
through the slectripigons The universal 
downward tendency fl their motion shows 
that their specific gravity is mach more than 
that of the atmosphere, and that they there- 
fore must be lormed ai the moment.of dis 
charge, hie 

The editor of the Commercial ‘thinks it 
| probable that _this account ay explain the’ 
| recent shower ‘of flesh and hlood in South’ 

| Carolia, and that which; occurred two. 

i Tribune, in commenting on this curios our: 
| rative, says: . ¥ 

\ 1 “The falling star, that any one may sce of 
‘a clear night; has long been regarded by 
philosophers as a gelatinous matter, inflated 

“with phosphorretted hydrogen gas; and the 
. spendid meteor of Mr, Bennet was doubt: 
less one of these ordinary shooting stars ap- 
peuring very bright by its proximity. The 
gelatinous substane® he found, accords winlé 

"the experience and theory of others, and in: 
“deed is a very simgular and curions corrubo! 
ration of them. ie 

: PETC ’ 3 

The Female Eyeis=A modern weiter gives 
tlie following enumeration of the various ex: 

pressions of the female eye: Sue 
“The glare, the siare, the sneer, the inva 

tation, the defiance, the denial, the consent, 

the glanced love, the flash of rage, the 
sparkling of hope, the languishment of soft- 

! ness, the squint of suspicion, the fire of jeal- 

oasy, and the lustre of pleasure.’ 

WIA THE IRISH CLAIM. 5 
The Ariericans have beard enoiigh, of Re- 

peal; bat probably few are aware whet it i 

| that: Mr. O’Carmell asks, or proposes. The 

| claim for “Irish rights” is too undefined to 

| be comprehended. We find in the last num- 
| ber.of the London patriot, what is headed : 

My. O Connells Plan for the Renewed 

Action of the drish Parlidment.” This is 

composed of nine witicles, and embraces, we 

ppose, all the fond amental principles, with 

| many of the particulars; of Irish reform. — 

We give the first three agiicies: : 

1. ‘Fhe trichipeople tecogmite, acknowi- 
, maimain, snd will continually 

fe 
i 

and uphold up 1 the throne of 
| Majesty Queen Victoria, (whom Gelf pho- 
tect!) Queen; by wadoolned right; sad by 
hereditary descent. of Ireland, nid tities nod 
successors for ever. “The people of Ireland 

Son a hoe? rogatives of het Majesty, her hee 
| successors clanging to, smd inheriiag, fe 
imperial Crow of freland 2 ahd the wilt 

true allegiance beat, pure, wit 

divisible, tober Majraty, ber heirs audic- 
    

preserve 
Ireland, het 

‘ 

& 

    
 



  

  

: ind jadicial avi horily of fig | ) 
uf Norse, aud the exercise of the preroga- 

~ tivein segmenting and limiting the peerage, 
ne the same did of right exist before the year 
1800. © © ek 

3. The people of Ireland do firmly inisst 
* upou the restoration of the lrish House of 

Commons, ¢onating of 300 representatives 
of the Irish people ; and claim ia the pres- 

tivgand j 

ence of their Creator wie right of the people): 

These for whom these remarks 
| do not question this. 1 only wish to suggest 

10 var brethren that the practice above allo 
ded to, is u mucli greater evil than many ofy 
them suppose. | would, therefore, concldle 
by saying to our churches, that if yo 
prosper und huve your minister mad 
ing to vou, not only pray for him mg 

pathize with him, bui be sure that you Sg 
tematically and punctuully psy hin w LTV 
you may promise. : : B:M. 

RY a   “of Ireland to such restoration. They have 

submitted to the Union as being binding as 
“a law; bat they declare solemnly thal itis) 
not founded on right, or on constitutional | 

“ALABAMA BAPTI ST, 
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Arong t ny 

po whow forth in a pare and elevated morality, 

the genuine fiuits of the institution. 

~ On this occasion, the Music ‘was not the | 

least attractive feature of the exhibition, The 

procession was led by. the Brass Ban, 

‘which ‘has already acquired grest accuracy, 

spirit, and power. Al the Church, several 

"ANTHEMS were sung by the choir, under the 

q 

HES OF TRAVEL. HASTY SKETC = 

LT L 
- Our voyage from Montreal to Quebee, 180 

‘20 or 30 miles distant, on the top of which 

which we learned, was evected by the French 
of the adjacent country, to commemorate the 
triumph of Temperance Reformation. This 

siasm with which the blessings of temperance 
had been hailed, in that comparatively be< 

mghted region. The success of the cause is 
to be nscribed to the influence of Father Mats 

EE —— me —————— 

{wil Yetithe Lond has bees 

miles, was attended by no remarkable incis| The meeting of the Association 
dents: As we passed down the river, we were | ber was) very interesting, ‘The people had 

| for many hours, in sight of a mountain some 

could be perceived a tall, slender colamn, | 

was certainly a gratifying proof of the enthu f 

| together with the whrld, the, 

‘and they have prospered. [ i 

in Sepiem- 

| encamped on ihe ground, and religious ser- 
| vices continued several days, About forty 

| professed to find pence in beliéving. ; 
Cannot the American Baptin Home Mie- 

sionary Suciety do something for this neglect 
ed field] aa AR 

(7 We are indebied to the kindness of br. 
Crane fir an sccount of the ordination of bro, 
Couch. | The manusciipt was nearly illegible, 
the mails having got wet, and mistakes may 
have occurred in ou 

cand tho sla: 

0 
mi ane tp he Sp vig -— 

tion of hands, by the Council. 

4. Charge, Rev. A. Travis. 

priate remarks, Rev. D. IL. Gilleita, 
6. Doxology, Rev. John Grant. 

— 7. Benediction, by the Candidate. 

published in the Ala. Baptist. : 
Council met in the afiernoan, and opened 

ving exsmined brother Couch to their satis 
faction, at night assembled, and in the pres. 
ence of the clinrch and congregation, ordeige 
od him to the work of the gospel ministry. 

; 

' 2. Sermon, Rev. W.C. Crane, and Impose. ¢ 

5. Right hand ‘of Fellowship, with appro. 

That the profecdings of ihe Couceil be | 

with prayer by the Moderator. In accordancy | 
with the foregoing resulutions the Couneil ha. | 

old. No, 

through but 

wont books fi 

he teplied, w 
read them? 

through aod 

verse opera 
tionary lying 

friend, did 3 

throug hv? 

who would 

"path? Ja 

of doing that, 

all the books 

10 consult the 

but it is rare 

ripened, rea “December 30, 1313 principle ; and that it is not obligatory upon | Saturday Morning 

. eduscience.. They agree with the Tory At-} ee ae 

torney-Geiersl Swurin, that the only bind. | 
ing power of the Union isthe strength of the | 

i ry ria 
A ————————re + 

Ave, said he 

is now and tl 
you want 10 

    : a r attempt at deciphering. 
thew over his brethren, the Catholic priests : ht direction of Professor Case, of the Judson i 

We were told thdt thé priests in Canada had 
0 the record. i ] Bro. Couch expects to labor at Montgomery 

{ Iustitute. ‘The voces were accompanied by it , Hill, Baldwin co , and Stockton.   I Remittances for the Baprmist 
POPERY. 

English dumination. They also ugree with 
hii that resiztance ta the Union is in the ab- 
stract a duty, and the exhibition of thai" re- 

. sistance a mere guestion of prudence. They 
“will therefice resist the Union by “ull legal, 

~ peaceful, aud cofistitutional means. 
~The 4th and 5th srticles are definite state- 
ments of he plan, us it'reletes to the num- | 
ber of members or representatives, (rom the 
people, iu their Parliament. The 8th is on 
what constitutes the right of voting: Tth, the 
mode of vating, (by ballot’) The 8th and 
Oth areas (ullows: or : 

8. The monarch de facto of England at 
all times hereafter, whoever bre mny be, shul 

wnareh de jure in'lreland.” And 0 in § 1 

5s 5. of a laure regency, the Regent de fac- | 
“to in Eng 

laud. a 
9. The connex 

land 10 be Regent de jure in lre- 

ion between Great Britain 
wna Ireland by means of the power, authori | 

iy, and prerogatives of tl 
pewal;and incapable of 

Lerphwe ar separation. 
T 

p row, to be per- 

nell himself before the Repeal Association, | 
and he followed it by saying, that he threw 
it abroad fur the consideration of the Irish 

people; for there was no remedy for their 
wrongs but the carrying of that plan into cx- 

-ecution. 2 i, rl 

I there was any dissent from it—if any 

portion of the country complained of parti-| 11. demonstrating the skill aud assiduity of | 
| their thorough aud able Instructors. If pa- ality—they would adopt any proper amend- 

© ment submitted 10 them, but they would not 
lightly change it. © His own opinion was that 
the Royal prerogative wassufficient to restore | 

~ to Ireland her Pacliament., (Land cheers.) 
- lt would be remembered that when King 
James abdicated, the Parliament began Ly 
appointing Willinm as King, and then pro- 
ceeded to enact that all they had done without: 
a king, during the abdication of James, was 
legal. All théy need do was to adopt a 
similar course about the Repeal; if the 
Queen took the initiative, and called the Par- 
linment, they.could afterwards legalize every- 
thing. / * 

After stating the course of events by which | 
England lost her American colonies, lic call- 
ed on the Duke of Wellington to censider 
the position in which he was placed; and he | 
appealed to Sir Robert Peel and 10 Si | 
Jawes Graham, but not to frantic Stanley, to 
say, if’ they had not arrived at a tine when 

- evngiliation was unecessary? (Cheers) ~ He 
concluded by moving that the report (the 

- +, oo . 

plan) be adopted, printed ahd circulated, 
which:was earricd.— Christian Reflcctor, 

<: et a da 7 

’ * From the Religious Hera'd. 

. AN EVIL AMONGST BAPTISTS 
THAT OUGHT 70 BE CORRECTED. 

Brother Sands—The evil to! which tiie 
abave caption alludes, is the practice of not 

paying whut we subscribe. for the suppart of 
. our ministers. . This prevalentgomission of 

duty, is doing immense mischiefn our chur- 
ches. his a lan.entable fact that there are 
many members in our .cliurches who are 
inore remiss in paying what they subscribe 
for the support of their preacher, than any’ 
other. debt they contract. Most of our 
preachers have families, and are poor. They 
devote all their time and energies to preach- 
ing the gospel. ‘This they do ut the request 
of the churches. T'hz churches, in many 
cases, after subscribing about half the amount 
requisite for a competent support, are in 

,the habit of paying a third, or perhaps a 
é 

minister’ has been compelled to contract 

debtito the full amount of the subscription, | 
being entirely dependem upon the churches | 
for the means to meet his pecuniary cngage: 
ments, and the churches having paid him, 

his plan was presented hy Mr. O'Con- 

‘ fourth of the amount they subscribed. The |. 

‘may. always be made by Post Mas: 
| 

ters, at the risk of the Publishers. 
| Remember, Post Masters are author-, 
ized to forward names and money for: 

| papers. £7 . 

| Rev. J. H. De VOTIE, General Agent. 
© Rev. 8. HusprrsoN, 

Ww. C. Marnow. 

‘Rev. B. Hupees 
Rev. K. Hawruoxy, 

A. BH. Varnixaron,. : 
| @7Messrs. Wu. H. & W. M, Wurriez 

are authorized Travelling Agents to colfect 
subscriptions und procure subscribers for the 
Alabama Baptist. 

i | 

| Special Agents. 

» 

_ preure subscribers. ia 
sma 
THE HOWARD. bl 

{On the 22d an Examination of the students 

"uf this flourishing Institution was held, which 

——— Ro { 
{ 

| 
{ 
i 

Ef tea } 

hunge, or apy sev- (vas attended by the citizens generally, and | 

by such ‘putrous from a distance, as the mol: 

erable state of the toads would allow to be 

esent. : - ae 

The classes. generally appeared well, some 
| of the boys; as always and everywhere, shew. 

ing that they had not studiéd hard enough to 

| do them auy injury, but most of them clearly 

evincing studious habits. and good minds, and 

[pr 

i 
i 

i 
§ 

| rents want their sons placed under a thorough 

| disciplinarien, who governs by an absolute, 

| though kind and paternal despotism, let them 

send the luds to Mr. LiypsLevy, who has charge | 
of the Primary Department. : He will muke 

them march up the Hill of Science, in style. 

Mr. ConxELLA was very much at home in-a 
critical examination of several classes in the 
Languages, and his classes bore honorable 

testimony to his Ligh classical attainments, 

and to his tact and facility in imparting in- 
siguction. - 

Several uf the classes in charge of Professor 
SurrMax called forth special commendation 

‘The young geutlemen in Physiology awaken. 

led a lively “interest in the audience.’ The 
subject is itself highly attractive; the text 

book ured (Comstock) is admirable; and the 
mastery of the work by the class, made this 

| ment.’ 

We were also highly gratified with the ex: 
amination in thie Odes of Horace. We have 

never witnessed in any College or University, 
greater critical accurdcy than was bere dis 
played, both by the instiuctor and the stu. 

dent. The ease and facility with which the 

Scanning was performed, is seldom equalled. 

We were much pleased with a litile incident 
that occurred while the class were scanning 
in concert, - They suddenly hesitated in a 
line, dubious ss 10 the place of the caswral 

pause, when Jadge PucLAas, who was follows | 

ing them with book in hand, gave them the 
required syllable, and they proceeded. lt is 

pleasant thus to see the Ermine of Justice 

paying homage at the shrine of the Muses. 
Few of our Judges on the bench, we suspect, 

quafl’ from the waters of the Pierian spring ; 
few care.to climb the steeps of Parnassus. 

FERTVAL 
The, Festival of St. John the Evangelist was. 

| celebrated by the Perry Lodge of Free amd | 

Accepted Musous on the 27th instant. The 
number of niembers present was not large, 

    
httle or wothiyg, be is at the end of the year | though there were 1epresentatives from the 
unable to pay off his debts. The conse! Encumpment, the Council, and the Chapter. 
quence of which is, he makes promises to his 
creditors, and “fails 10 comply with them-— 
becomes discouraged, and'in many cases 
losds his influence. ify 

Now, Mr. Editor, 1 do contend, that for a 
church to cmploy-w preacher, promise him 
80 much, have Lim reut a house, hire his 
servants, and then devote all bis time and 
wleits in promoting theig spirifunl good; 
and afier his services are rendered (or them 

{ 

4 
* 

i 

. The Orator of the day was the Hon, Tnos. | 

CuirLrton, a brother of the order. Mr, Chil. 

‘ton has a deservedly exalted reputation, but 
| on the present occasion ke surpassed himself. 

| In its style, his address was ornate and beau: 

i 1iful; some parts being highly elaborate and 

Liruly eloquent. In its matter, the oration was 
sober, just, and instructive. . Disduining to 

| represent Masonry as of equal excellence 

| been witnessed in Marion, it is tantamount to 

{ance has ever been had in Alabama. 

| tivities of the day closed with a splendid Pan- 
1 Tv, at night, where * all went merrily us 8 

(FAN Baptist Ministers are requested to ugl 
5 ; Sn fnot to fill our columns with Masonry.” To 

such we reply, we are not masons, and may 

exercise patticularly a subject of compli | 
. ru 3 ath 3 . 

instruments, and the whole produced an ef 

fect decidedly superior to any thing ever be- 
fore witnessed in Marion. And when we 

say, such excellence 10 the musica) art Las not 

saying, nothing comparable to the perform- 

| The services at church were followed by a 

Disner in Mr. Lyell’s best s:yle, and the fes- 

‘marriage bell.” On the whole, we have never. 

known a festival of this kind pass off mae 
pleasantly to sll partics. a a 

But some of our readers will say, we dug’ 

ordered their pple to take the temperance : peop pers 
pledge; on pain. of ex~communicalion upon 

refusal. This method of convertivg men 

from drnckenness to sobriety may do very 

very abhorrent to aur republican ideas of 
| freedom and independence, and to our Pro: 

testant views. of libeny of conscience. — 
Happy would it be, however, if the Ronis 

priesthood never used its despotism over 8 

| degraded peuple, except 10 compel them to a 
course of 1emperance and rightesusness ! 

‘Ag it was probable we should reach our 

destination very carly in the moruing, we re- 

quested Mr.  C. who was still of our party, to 
kmock at our state room, if he rose first. Ac   

never but, we will not promise. | We; ive 

the above as an item of neios, interesting to/ma- 

ny readers, just as we would describe a fourth 
of July celebration. Whether the institation 

is, or is not, entitled to universal confidence 

and respect, we ure not called on to decide: 

Lit the tree be known by its fruits. 

THE BAND, 
On Christmas night the Marion Brass Band, 

formed snd tisined by Professor Chase, gave 
a public concert of vocihand instiumental 

music. a : 

The auditory, on the occasion, was large, 
and comprised much of the “beauty rank, and 
fashion,” of our town.’ And well were they 

repaid for their attendance, A grest variety 

of Marches, Quick Steps, and walizes, were 
performed by the Band; together with various 
songs, serio-comic, comico-serious, and pure- 

ly sentimentsl, or purely comic. All the pers 

formances were in excellent time, spirited and 
effective, They gave proof of the science 
and thoruughuess of the instraction the young 
gentlemen have enjoyed, and evinced, on the 
part of the players, a fine taste, and indefuti- 
gable exertions, ap ] 

If we were to make a criticism, we should 
say, as we heard many suggest, that singing, 
by men's. voices alone, cannot, in ordiuat ¥ 
circumstances, be pleasing. lusteud of the 
Glees and Comic Songs, it 1s highly probable, 
that popular airs upon the Violin, would more 
acceptably fill up the pauses which must oc- 
cut iu the performances of the Baud. 

APPOINTMENTS. - | 
Rev. W. Carey Crane, Special Delegate of 

the American Tract Society, will preach at 

the fullowing places, sud receive conti bu- 
tions to assist in the publication of religious 
bouks and tracts, in foreign countries, espe: 
cially by tlie miss 
tist Boardy 

Gainesville, 
Columbus, Mi., 

Tuscalvoss, 
Greensboro’, 21, 
Marion, . “ 25. 

Fork ch. Montgomery.co. “  - Feb. 4. 
(Bro. J. D. Moodie please attend to this.) -. | 

Wetunipka, Sabbath, Feb. 11. 
Mouigomery, Ld “ 18, 
Carlowyille, 98 

Mobile, ‘Mar. 3. 

(F> To Barnists visiting Mosine.—We 

call auention to the advertisement of sister 
Schioebel, widow of our deceased excellent 

brother, the Rev, J. H. Schroebel.: Boarders 

will always find a comfortable, a happy Home 
at her house, while they are in the city, and as 
she is left with a family depending entirely on 
ker own exertions for support, we bupe she 
will be liberally patrovized, 

ionaties of the American Bap- 

Dec. 31, 
Jan. 7. 

My 

Sabbath, 

“ 

: A 4, ! 

Usiox Uxiversiry, Mufrecsborough, Tenn: 
—The Rev. W. Carey Crane, former Pastor 
of the Baptist church at Montgomery, and re- 
cently General Agent of the Va. Tract Socie- 
ty, has accepted the appointment of Professor 
of Belles Lettres, in the above mentioned In: 

| cordingly, a litle before sunrise, Mr. C. culled 

| out, “Mr. J, we are kere.” Well, where should 

| there,” Al! how can, we be kere, and there, at 

the same time? “No,no, butl tell you, we areat 

| Quebec.” Well, if that is the case, we will 
be up, and look at it. ¥ The 1eader will please 

| take notice, Mr. C.'s parents were from swale 

IIreland, and he hitasclf has a deal of Paddy's 

‘humor lurking about him, ; 

i 
¥ 

/ elevated promontory, on the northwest bunk 

| of the. St. Lawrence, about 400 miles Trom | 

the ocean. The river herd affords a harbor 

| sufficiently spacious to accommodate one hun- 
dred vessels of war. The town is divided in- 

> etal v.] 
‘to Upper und Lower, of which, the former is 

| built on the summit of a limestone rock, sume 

{ 300 feet high, while the latter stretches away 

low the bank of the river arvund the base of 

hat emirence. The Upper Town is: walled 

{in, and is probably, the only city in North 
America thus fortified, do 

= On landing from the steam-boat, we took a 

: carriage fur the Globe Hotel, and, ascending 
| by the sire¢t a few paces, we passed. through 

ithe great aich-way, in the wall, seeming like 

the tunnel of a mountain oy a rail read. Thus 

we climbed along the rock till we reached the 
summiy, in the centre ¢f the walled town. 

Here dre : 

| private residences, some churches, and a 
cousiderable number of stores and shops. — 
| But the Citadel, the Plains of Abrabam, and 

{the Falls of Moutmorency are the grand at: 
| . : 

| tractions in and around Quebec. To see ull 
{ 
these in oné day required despa:cl. We 
therefore bargained fora s pendid caniage and 

| four, paying ouly eight dollars, and first pros 
| ceeded to the famous lar 

PLAINS OF ADRAAM, 

This is a spol intensely iiteresting to every 
| admirer of chivalrous: valor, and heroic a- 
 chievements. Here fought Woure and Mont: 
caru, sud here they (ell, the oue as illustri- 

Jous in the moment of defeat, as the uther in 
the arms of victory. At the time of our visit 
there were encamped on the Plains 1welve 
hundred British troops, with their tents, camp- 

equipage, end all the paraphernalia of actual 
warfare. The older officers and soldiers had 
some of them shared in the glories of Waters 
loo, ha war worn veterans they were.— rdyf 
Most of 7them, however, were young, in the 

: prime of life, vigor, and manly beauty. As 
‘we were early on the field, the troops had not 
vel prepared themselves fur the expected ren 
view, and we saw comparatively little of 
them. Passing withiy the line of sentinels, 
several officers advanced to meet us, one of 
whom ‘was Lard William Paulet, brother of 
Lord George Paulet, who recently gained 
some notoriety by taking possession of ‘thie 
Sandwich Islands. These. gentlemen very 
pulitely pointed out the most interesting To. 

get possession of the Plains, ‘king us to the 

‘spot on which Wolfe died, and to that part of 
the field in which: Montcalm was wounded. Pi 

well in Catholic communities, but is eartainly: 

we be but here. “No, but | mean we are | 

‘Lhe Gibraltar of America is situated on an 

| the: Government houses, many 

calities, showing us where the British climb-| 
‘ed up the almost perpendicular precipice tol’ 

~The influence of Jesuitic.] arts over young 
winds is forcibly illustrated in the following 
‘eunes | Hy Y; 

A Presbyterian niinister inOhio, a few years 
ago, placed kts daughter in a Catholic Female 
Seminary, there being no other school in his 
vicinity, sud he being ignorant of the danger 
to which lie exposegl ber. She was an amiss 
ble young lady, 16 years of age, and hud been 
religiously educated, but when her father took 
her home, at the end of the first term, she had 
become a Catholic! She insisted on return- 
{ing to the school, refused to attend her futher's 
meeting, aud would not bow the knee in de- 

{ votion before the fumily altar. She said, she 
did net want the prayers of an old heretic, 
nor would she, nor dured she resd that Bible, 
ounce su free, su precious. Her parents were 
overwhelmed with grief. Duy after day, they 
entreated their beloved child 10 renounce her 
delusions; but in vain. They now sent her 
to a distant friend, a clergyman, who gave 

{ private instruction|to a few “young ladies. <- 
| The good man exerted all bis powery of ars 

| gument, and empliyed the most tender assi- 
| duities, to disengage the mind of his pupil 
from the spell which the fascinations of Ro- 
mish aitifice, hud/thrown around ber, but with 
apparently littld success. lle had nearly 
given up all hope Gf her return to the truth, 
when a revival of religion commenced in his 
congregation, and suon affected the members 
of his family. The opposition of the ‘young 
Catholic was now most bitter, but the Spirit 
of (fd descended und convinced her of sin. 
Hereyes were opeoed, her heart subdued, and 
she became & disciple of Jesu, She returned 
tv ber parents and wet their cheeks with her 
tears, trusting she had received. forgiveness 
from her Savion, and not from the Jesuit 
pr iest who had so nearly destroyed lier soul. 

Now, observe : had it not been fur the ef- 
fusion of (Lh Holy Spirit, this infatuated girl 
might soon have been familior with the abom- 
inations of the nuhnery=-lost for time, aud for 
cterpily. How strong were the ends which’ 
bouud her! But if a young lady, at such an, 
#ge. su piously educated, was ensnared in so. 
short a time, and $0 strongly bound, how gi'ls 
ing, bow terrible must be the boudage which | 
shall enslave the thousands of ignorant, irre. 
ligiony children and youth, in the Great Val. 
ley of the West, who shall spend years iu the 
schools of the Jesuit priests! I very such 

ersecutors, school "a nursery of bigots and i 

the Pope 

|. AFRAGMENT 

training up armies for thie service 
of Rome. 

. Another year Hae passed, and with ic Le 
many joys and sorrows have been experienc. | 
ed. How many persons would now give the 
whole world, wer. it theirs, 10 live that one 
year over again! ln reviewiug the past year, 
this question is forced upon my mind: What 
has it brought forth? If | answer, nought, it 
does not echo to the many pleasant evcuings 
spent alone, at the hour of twilight, in framing 
bright visions of the fature; or to the deliglits 
of the social circle; orto the exquisite pleasurs 
of sipping at the pure fountain of knowledge. 
If say, much has, it brought forth, a compati- 
son of what I did, with what I might have 
done-—what 1 am, and what | might Lave 

{   

A 

. For the Baptist. 

compels me to ackuowledge the: testimou; 
prepondeiates in favor of the former 
. (8. “ . . » . 

| ae eR 
For the Baptist. : 

| ORDINATION. 
According to appointment, a council con- 

voned, by request of the | St. A nthe ‘ol reet 

Baptist Church, i y 
pial u ite house of worship, Dec. 

16, 1843. Rev. Alexander Travis was ap. 

t From the African Co 

been, rather contradicts the reply, and almost |. 

sbhswer, | 

W. CAREY CRANE. 

copy.] 
+ RETTER FROM DR. BABCOCK. 

readers generally, avd we give'it entire, 
Wiesineron, N. C., 20th Dec., 1843: 

Rev. Professor Jewett : 
My Dear Brother—Ever ‘since | left Aas 

rion, | have been trying to command time to 

B my course, iba: more than a month lag 
elapsed without its accomplishment, A se. 

of days, and 1 gladly improve a féw moments 
in fulfilling the reasonable request of some of 
mv Alabama friends. 
The short visit which I made among you, wae 

pleasant in itself, and has left upon my miod 
many pleasing recollections. Though I hed 
beard much and seen something calculated wo 
produce a very favorable impressian. of yous 
State, | must candidly sdmit that my expeeta- 
lions were exceeded vn hundred fold. Such 
vigor-and. enterprise, such intelligence and 
anion, as 1 witnessed among our brethren in 
‘that new State, give cheering intimat | : igns of 
what may be expected from her soni and 
daughters in future years. May their best 
powers and most geperpus sacrifices be ever 
consecrated to the glory of God and the good 
of mavkind ! 

State Bible Society, 
efficient agent fo traverse the whole extent of 
yaur limite, and who, while soliciting the aid of 
the benevolent in giving. the Scriptures to the 
world, shall very carefully supply the desti- 
tute at home—-as among the most. important 
and hopeful of your religious enterprizes. 1 
think we have the best assurances’ that your 
pen and tongue, as well as your heart and 
hand, will be fully eolisted in furtherance of 
this unble object, < 
Daring my brief sojburn of ten or twelve 

days in Alabama, I received neatly five bun. 

assurances of atill larges sums tp be paid in at 
no distant day. The President of your State 
Auxiliary, bro. De Votie, and the agent re. 
ceutly appointed, who has by this time, I 
trust, auvnounced his acceplance—~will bey able 
10 report a handsome amount by our next an. 

propriated to give tlie bread of life to our per. 
ishing fellow men. | 

It may be well to give in the columns of 

knowledgement to the generous donors ; 
From the Baptist church, Montgomery, Ala 
bama, e Pblie sullectin, 843 30 

gre. 
gation, ditto, including the 
donations of Fanny Wads- 
worth, a sister of color, for 
the African Scriptures, 17 00860 30 
to constitute Rev, Heory Talbird 
end C. Hendérson life members, 

From .a few ladies in the Bapiist 
church, Tuscaloosa, to constitute 

- their Pastor, the Rev. Thomas F, 
Curtis, « life member, el 

From the Rev. M_ P, Jewel 
subscription, 

From the Tiessurer of the Sr 
Convention, Rev, D. P. Besto:, 

From the Treasurer of the Alshama 
- Baptist Bible Saciety, (including 

the public collection and several 
. Individual donations in Mariop,) 
From Mra M., C. Griffin vn hersub- 

scription, 50 00 
Rrom Mys. Martha L. Tarrant, 15 00 

Allow ‘me to acknowledge, in the same 
way, my gratefal sense of obligation for the 
generous ki dness very where evinced to- 
ward me. May the Wchest if Heaven's bless: 
ings’ abundantly rew\rd those who have so 
cheerfully exténded thigir co-operation Lo your 
affectionate brother nif friend, 

RUFUS BABCOCK, 
Secretary of Am. & For, B. 8. 

tp. 

 - THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES. 
Professor Stuart, in a recent letter on the 

subject of Theological Seminaries, makes 
the following interesting remarks concerning 
libraries. They will explain to some per- 
sons why it is, that ministers want so maoy 
more books than other people. : 

; The subject of a library, in such » Semi: 

, 
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derstood in our community, 

dred dollars in cash for the Bible Society, and 

[Religious Herald, Richmond, will plessy 

The following will be. isteresting to. our 
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people se¢m to think, that because you may 
count your thousands in volumes you have 
a great many more books than can ever be 
‘read by ihe students, and therefore that you 
are ‘sufficiently provided for. Bui this is 8 
great mistake. . There is not a library is’ 
this country, which cannot be run out if | 
may s0-express myself, on any one topic is 
theology, sacred philology, ecclesiastical his 
tory, or sacred rhetoric. What | meu, is, 

A Voice From Arkansas.—We have re- 
ceived a letter from a brather in Clark coun 

stitution. The other officers are Rev. C rus! 

Smith, Prof, of Latiguagex; Rev.). H.E oh, : 

Prof, of Mathematics aud Natural Philosophy; 13: Arkansus, describing in affecting terms the 
A. KD. Trabue, Tator, ; | destitution of the region around him, aud ear- 

Brother Cran expects to serve the insfitu. | Bestly pleading for ministers to come to their 

  pointed Moderator, and W, Carey Crane 
Clerk. Present, Rev. A, Travis of Conecub 
co, Rev. Jno, Grant of Pascagoula, Rev. Jas 
cob G.Collins, Liemuel Callaway, Platt Stout, 
of Mobile, Rev. D. H. Gillete of Charlottes. 
ville, Va., aud Rev, W. Carey Crane of Rich. 
mond Va, Rev. J, Dupree of Columbus, Mi; 
and, Deacons AH. A; Walker, aud Seaborn Travis, Mubile church. 3} 

o * id * i ; | + . a ’ to faib to pay him the little sum they prom- | wiih the christian religion, he oily claimed 
wed, is ungrateful, unjust, and cruel. The for its principles a pure morality, and a bene + - church that eats their preacher thus, can- Sienticud he dinth iouitn of 
aot prosper. The individual Christian who 1M tendency. ln regard io the antiguily o 

the urder, he averred that tradition makes it isin the habit of subscribing 10 his minister 
a ‘ear withont payi ing, | certain, that there was.au organization, simi. | , \ ! p jabs ‘whi from year to year without paying any thing, | ; ABTE Was Ak. rgamzalion, Si {ion, for the present, as an Agent in Tennes- help. The Ausociation to which he belongs is wjuring himself and the cause «f Christ. lar to that which now exists, among the me or ie : | embraces 627 members, the na ber for 184 \ i SR I) ; . . ' Ny 3 : . 

] Net 10 suppast our minister whenrme have it | chanics €ngaged in the building of Sulomon’s | having be av 35 ’ Th wl flue 1542 
: LCuurcu Oreanizen.— Brother A. Travis, ving Joh me 953; . [are scatiered : aver a “territory of mare thay eleven coun. 

cutes, with 

sais of ref 

Iron Stew 
ing partic 

building at 

sionary Soi 

aries to the 

the British 

in our power, BA violation of une of the temple. Dus ing the long lapue of ages {rom 

* plain enmmands of God, aid but to promise |). period to the 3d century after Christ, the 
him a support and never get it, invalves 
more sia than mere disobedience. Noto 
contribute at all is bad enough, but to pro- 

. mise and never pay is sull worse. The sup- | 
port of the ministry, is wn ordinance equally 
with baptism, or the Lord's supper. Even 

- so hath the Lord ordained, that they w hich 
preach the gospel, should live of the gospel.” 
3 Cor. ine 14." Baptiste biave ever been re- 

| markable lor their close observance. of the 
ordinances of the Bible. ln -the above pas- 
mye sere is however, an ordinance revealed 
which they hive neglected und disobeyed, 

10 sn extent 

fa aot . jes 
tev 

wy pen to prove that the Lord 
(church 10 snpport bis ministers. 

fants.) 

Sih be 

that is sastonishitig, Bu | did | 

| history of the institution isinvolved inoleenri- 
‘ty, but ot tle lust named date, the order re~ 
| appears iu the Grand Lodge, established in 
| Englund, by Si. Alban. Mer. C. vindicated 
| the prapriety of the symbols, badges, and de- 
Fearations of the order. They were represent. 
| ed as iustructive lo the ivitisted, inculcating 
| lessons of faith, charity, and universal bene. 
volence,” - | .¢ : = ha 

1 The principles of ‘masonry were defended 
from charges brought a ainst them, on ac 

bers. Toe in Laman, saic the speaker. — 
All human institutions are liuble to abuge. i 

is 

count of the misconduct of unworthy mem- | 

assisted. by several others whose names we | 
cannot make out, met st’ Eight Mile Creck, | 
Mobile county, the 15th instant, and constis 
tuted a church with ~—— members. This 
church is the result of the labors of the lament 
ed. Schroebel, SLi 

Funerar Seavic — According to the dy 
ing request of brother J: H. Scazorser, bro- 
ther A. Travis preached a Funeral Discourse, 
on Sab th, Dec. 17th, to an overwhelming 
and deeply affected audience, in the St. An. 
theony Sweet Baptist Chorch, Mobile, A col - 
lection was taken up for the family, amount- 
ing to 8260, winch it.is hoped will be increas.     

ties, some 200 miles square.” To supply this 
extended territory, “there are anly 12 ordain. 

{ ed preachers.” “Many settlements aud neigh. 
borhoods are entirely destitute of our minig- 
try, and it i's impossible for the ministers in 
the country to supply the demand for thei la 
bors.” “i wonder,” says the brother, * if 
there is no Regular, Baptist Minister in Als. 
bama, who would be willing to. come to Ar. 
kansus, to preach the Ward of Life to these 
destitute? May God impress some ministers’ 
sou's in behalf of this part of Arkansas)” 
Mr. Ri rematko, thet the churches in the 

region| have met with bitter apposition from 
1 “the Pedou, the Campbellites, und the Anties, 

Ou motion of W. Carey Crane. 
Resolved, That the Council meet to-mor- 

row afteracon at 3 o'cluck, for the pus pase of 
examining Bro.A.B.Couch upon his Chistian 
experience, views iu engaging iu the Ministry, 
and doctrinal opinions,’ fi 

sign the paris in the ordination service of bra. 
Couch, in case the examination of that broths 
er to morrow proves satisfactory. 

Resolved, That the following be the order 

_ Li Introductory services, reading select   Resolved, That the Council proceed 10 ase 

|lecta hbrary. But what can .you 

{that the thoroligh study of ‘any one impor 
tant 1opic in either of these branches, will 
will send the student to. books which are is 

ry does mot contain. How mortiiying this 
14 10 the ardent seeker afigr knowledge, cas 
be fully known ouly to those who have expe 
rienced it. 

kind feelings, asked me some time ago, how 
many books we had in our library, Abcst 
14,000, was the apswer. Then, said he, 
you do not Want sny more. Certainly we 
do, Lreplied; we have ouly just begun to iH 

do w 

all these, exclaimed he, with surprise, yoo   portion.of Scriptore, hymeis and prayer. Rev. 
D. H. Gillocte, ry 

iY Lp 
ki 

cag never read through one hair you hove. 
ps il you live till you are a hundred years 
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and |, I never e vd tobeeasily convertible into u couple ol small still live~3nm stand here belore you, io offer | Access twGod. To he earlier series ofthe | 
Cirough but a, few. This is not what we fer cabins for use in case of sickness, while | up my lieart's fervent gratitude to my heav- Eclectic Review, Ms. F. was u Ireqyient con- + berm mmm 

“rut Books fors What goad can they do, the whole will be ventilated at the top and. enly k ather, that | have been snatched from | tributary for a few yenrs, indeed, employing i k VOT Eps or ANGELS. 

he replied, with sone alacgity, unless you (sides, r he engines will be veuilated at the the brink of tie drunkard’s grave. And himself chiefly on these Esuys and we be 30 BE ARBRE WA ONOPELLUWY | J 

read thew? Ave, said I, to re d them top and sides, The engines w ill. Le used while Live, 1 shall struggle to resiore my | Leve tha, since that periodicnl has passed in- | Ww YoU the haus wi day hs murals 

through-and to consult thé, are very di-  ouly whew it. 1s. impussible to. sail. .. The wandering brethren again to the busom_of {1a the present handy, MeFoster bias contri | yy LC SEER 0k that slumbered, 
y verse operations. ~Secing an English dic- commitiee state that they have much reason soctety, : Fhis form of mie 1s bending and { buted. ta ns pages. Those who are accuse | Teo a liuly, calm delights . v 

randiduate; onary lying upon lis table, I added, My | to acknowledge the kindness of various be-| wasting under the weight of years, Bug; | tomed to his style of writingavill easily rave iaedie ay Ry 

of the Courcil ‘ba. i ri ": did on ever read that dictionary | nevolent individuals, The builder has add-|; my. voung friends, you are just blooming! these valuable papers; the review al“Tqie’s) Dre the evening lanips are light, 

hist. be 1 rel No, said tie, with an emphasis, | ed ten feet to the length of the vessel and two | into lite—the places of your fathers and Egvpt™ may be mentioned as n speriag © Aad like phatiomy gesmand tall, 
5 : : . . if : ; v - 11. LE iY. rf : Shadows frei the Gilad bre<lighs 

who wonlld ever think of doing such a thing feet to her breadth, av his owen charge. The mothers will soon be vacant. See: that you | Of late Mr. F. preached but A 
that? Just as soon aight any body think | patentees of the screw have given half the come op to Gill them with. pure hearts and course of lectures, which he delivered a few 

anointed: lips! Bind the: blesséd. pledas | venrs since at Broadinead, Dristol,. at tie: 

Dauce upon tie parlor wall, 

of doing that, | replied, as of reading through | license, and one friend has: pronused all the He | 2 lesan pl | hin; : 

all the bodks in a great library. “We want | nautical instruments. The vessel is expect- firmly to your hearts and be it the Shibboleth | earnest viitregty cof friends, has, we. nnder-! 

"(0 consult them as you do your dictionary; ed to start from Liverpool. about the end of | of lite’s warfure?” ooo (stand, been preserved fue day it may see 

© but itis rare indeed that uw scholar, well- | October.” Ty ey RUMSELLER'S DIARY | the light. On a few public occasions he wis 
ends suv hodk entively tdironghe {| 0 ——— oT . ale ’ { prevailed upon to preachy but his Tabors in| 

: Tn wv. There From Hayti.—~We have fill filez of Port- | ; I he following is extracted from Professor this departmen were ‘given chiefly 10 the| 

is now and then a fact or_au opinion, that | au-Prince papers to the 23d ult The Con- Kdgar's speech before the London Temper. | villages about Ink own residence, and in the 

bkiton, |. vou Wail 10 verify and cxamine in its origin- | stituent Assembly Was still in session, dis- Ry ; ha La neigliiorhpod. Ais SErmons were remarka- 

REY CRANE. al sources, and these lie scattered through | CWssing the adoption of the various titles, Jecember 28.=Up jay 2 X US puns Jie fur profound Yiews of Luan atures 
nl En to give anorning dinms to thirsty soakers | Vain speculations bad no charms for him; 
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Poetical Departiient. SM i 

n Yo   LEGIATE ane THEO 
INSTITUTION, 

rEYHE exeicises of this wistiteal Toit wift be rev 
A sumed on Tuspay, the ud of 5 
‘Lhe Tiustoes take 6 ai 

-astublishmont of the Thacological, wird a igh 
re-orguuia ion’ of the Litorary departistent. * ‘She 
Rev. Jusee HArywers, who & well knowain our 
‘dwrclies se an able and sound’) un, nde 
votedly pigs aud: eflici-we nvister, will give bie 

{entire Aieation (0 young men studying. for the 
Cmioistey, fu. the Lieraty depariment will be 
fond every advantage winch able and experios : 
lcd lusteueiors, the most exicusive Apparaius, Li: 

walpp, with pppro. 3 

Giiletta : 

Giraud. 

root; and opened’ 

tog. lu accordance. ' 
Th the f. | 1 the d arted 

Age ane 
-4 hea the Tors of the departed . ; ; 
wa . . § J 1 { ons the Coureil ha. 

Euter at the wpen door, | | 
Tie beloved vuva—tie true hewrted, 

i Louse tu visit the ouce ure § 
ouch to ghieir satis. 

jd, and in tue pres. 

ugregation, ordains 
gospel ministry. —< 

por: at Montgomery 

{rary Sei, con alld, < {i 
A LT ACURA. 

| Rav. JESSE IWARTWELL, A.M: 
Pi 5S. NS. SHERMAN, A.M   He. the young dud strong, wha eirerishied k 

Noble longings lor the sivile, 45 Rev. §. LINDSLEY, A.M" | 
By the way side (ell and perished, | Kev. Ad A. CUNNELLA, & MN. 

Weary with the maveh of Wife! : ve— | 
Yory nun cin ol bly | TUITION--Per Besstodd | 

With a slow Hid noiseless footstep, 2}: Lonaviory Sapnrionsl, ||. Soot 3 SUN 
Comes the messenger divine, : ¥ ran iatal aL 
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wuch Inconvenicnce Obviated. 
FR HE subscritier will ‘furnish sny Law, Mens 

MB. cas, Teeoweescan, awd Msceriannoys 
| Books, that can be bad in the Northern Market, in 
suswer 10 orders from responsible wen, avd wi 

IC 1 but remember only such rutes as will render it the interest of persons 
Eucli as these bave lived and died. in this segtion of cuuniry to obtain tli supplies 
tr RAE : through bin. He has made arrangements whi 

Wh H r by Thi N¥ehant. 1 gentlemen in the Nosh, whe are respeeifully es 
Alto Jeave and follow thee | gaged in the above departuents of the book trade, 

Naked; roior, despre’, Yorenk er hat will eoable him to furnish supplieg with little 

Thou from bivnce wy all shall be, delay. 

ripened, . : 
Ave, said be, } understand it new. 

als my Te : ; section by section, in the project of the Con- | : 
hi np broke Eoipuld byahis yn stitation prepared by its iy, Very | who had been powerfully refreshed last night, | his mind bnbitually dwelt in an element of 

SEL Ha RF ftontion make others under | slew progress had been made.  Tliey were being Christus; my son told me that, in rath and light, aud al bis efforts were di- 

MR. LABCOCK. y #3 ell as he-d'd the importance and still occupied with defining the Principles, three hours, he | two hundied blasphe- | rected to pervade the minds of his hearers | Sales totiing Ew Said, 95 vp ; h ew, The cirelbs_of Rights, and Duties, of the Haytien people. i ties iu our shop; $ ange that people should with what he himself Joved. His rebuke of 
give Rantire] tprops , Rots, 10 he initiatory course of | i was decided that the Whites “who wok i keep all their newly coined “oaths 10 swear infidelity aud impiety was always terribly se- | 

give fh ontiva) od A Et bron large, mellem 10 nid in accomplishing thie revolution | them off’ in my shop, Load vere; he spoke on snch subjects with all his | 

20th Dec, 1843, Lael a n Id be. But the professors. Commenced at Praslin in January last, should | “December 3P.— Lost two of my custom- | heart and most withering was Lis sarcasm | 

es ‘ closes they Tae : tents need a le extent | enjoy both civil and. political rights. But} ers to day, one by delitium tremens, the oth- [whe n directed against perversions of the gos- 
rmnce | left Mae who fee) Hig San nd. provided diy ever the recognition of those rights was to consti- | €r by a drunken fall; a coroner's inquest was i pel off Christ. With thousands, we deeply 

to command time ta = whileli] ley AY he ay ine of their | tute the object of a special decre6, and not [held on the first, and a verdict returned, | regret that a constitutional dislike of conitin- 
ried and busy hae intend to expect to produce any thing of their | form an article in the Constitati “Died by the visitation of God;® the god Bac: | uous, or even fi Ipit labor 

Fe (han a fonth [as own which is worthy of attentions ow can 40 arma article 9 the enstiaion, on % id ¥h J Bod; JE En Whe = lyequent pu iit bor, or per-1-. 
pplishment. A gen aman work without tools? | Africans, ludians, and the issue of their hD. rol. 0 his last day if 1 fia a tind of fastidious Rieely o fastes pre: 

ug rie here a couple The late Prof. Hevne, of Gottingen, when | blood, are to be admitted to the enjoyment | ecember 31.—Ou this last day of the vented his more frequent engaging in it. 

ove. a few momenty 

reg 1eatiof some of 

“And, as slic sits and gazes dl me, 
Wich those deep aud tender eves, 

Like the Stars 50 still sud suint-hke, 
Looking dunnwarg from the skice. - 

Uttered not, yet compreliended, 
Is the spitit’s voiceless prayer, 

Soft rebukes, in blessings ended, 
Breathing froin her hips of auc. 

J ” 

; Ob, though oft depressed and lonely, 
All my fears ave luil aside,     

asked Ivy af agent of ile government; what 1 ol political rights, after a year's esiddence in yeas Jal ne to make a few elections very We need scarcely $Y, that Mr. Foster's | 

he nd curd and certain mens of Hay. an : : odd that so many ol my customers desert me | seatiments on political and ecelosiantical sub- 

asthe mod iy <s and the fame of) Twenty two individuals had licen tried be- | for the workhouse, and some for the mad- | jects were of the most liberal kind. Mo-} 
perpetuating” the ioytent at re ‘i Li. fore a Court. Martial for n conspiracy or- | house: wonder what will become of the poor | nopely, whether in legislation, trade, or re- | 

3 Unvprany; plies a, Lika- ‘ganized with a view to effect a revolution by fellow who went frm my counter, and set Hligion, hie regarded as the blighting curse of © BRAKY—A LARGE AND COMPLETE 8 mera Datzon. whorwed-hiv rank nthe) ot of i 
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y SEMINARIES: 

a_recent letter on the 
pl Seminaries, makes 
g remarks concerning 
explain, to some per- 

listers Want so many 

people. 
ary, in such a Semi- 

e very imperfectly un- 
unity. - The mass of. 

that Lecause’you may - | 
in volumes you have 
poks than can ever be 
nd therefore that you: 

od fof. But this is ® 
be is ‘got ‘a library in 
nnot be run out, if 

“on any one topic in | 
Hogy, ecclesiastical his= | 

- What I mean, is, 
bdy of any one impor" 
if these branches, will 
jo books which are im 

ed, but which the libra~ 
i. How mortiiving this | 
afer knowledge, cas | 

el 

| 

22° 45 

  | 
1 

those who have expe” 

4 [oo 
cellent sense, and ol 
pe some lime ago, how 

in ourdibrary. Abcut 
wen. © Then, said hey 

t mare. - Certainly we | 
janly just begun 10 col- A 

‘what can you do with | ~ 
“he, with surprise, you 
gh one half you have 

are a hundred vears 
» 

“rons ave in their graves. 
. hi I 

they ure silenty And so long as itis ample; | 

RY. Professors and teachers die; patrons 

dic; protecting und helping zovern ments die; 

for all these are made « p and consist of dy- 

ing men. But ALIBRARY NEVER LIES. It 

is there when teachers, professors, and pat 

wad nieets all the wants of stutdeots and au- 

tendants at the. University." : it 

FETE Serna t . 

bt speaks when | ed : , : 
remanded for a new (rial, This conspiracy 

Provisional Government. ‘Three of the ac- | 
fire 10 his neighbor's corn stack 7 hope be lour land. “The improvement of inankind,” | 
won't go the same road as my old couple, [he said, “is destined, onder divinee Provi- 

3 z 5 ' , ‘oy . . § x { | * . . . 

cused were condemned to death, ad led out’ poor creatures, who cut the lodger s throat : dence, to advan € Justin proportion ns good | 

years imprisonment, and the rest acyuitted. 

Lxzecution of the Armewiun Christian al | 

columns some weeks since, the French Gov- 

senment, throigh its Ambassador at Con- 

“stantinople, has protested in the name of hu={ 

> manny.” The more enliziieurd poriton of 

the Turkish mints, and Rifas Pacha, tn 

« particular, who administers the department 
of Foreign Affairs, a 

the bepevoiy «tf coun 

>: government has dd 

}é Yinit Eranee, served, the 

neighborhood. But on the 4h: ult. a cir- 

cided that a greeslation 

of the pote of M. de Bourqueney shall be | 

Submitted 10 the Sultan immediately on the 

© can dasion® of the feast of Batvam. (This 
Makiomuiedan feast is instituted in imitation 
of the Enster of the Christing Chorch, aid | 
follizas “the Raman, “or canvuth of fasting, 

«hich answers {to wur Lieut.) : 

This note has produced agother happy 
result, thasauch as it has caused a suspen- 

rast of the proseciion instituted beipre the 
 Ulema, agamsta Massulan, whogwhile on 

a‘voyage to Salotiten, ina monweot of imtoxs | 

. ¢ cation, had niereGeodtemotaons expressions. 
& 

“acainst Pshaisne IE Gis wm had 
. . . ; é 

judged by the Uleag die condemundion and 

© excention wonld have beea mevitibles 

' , 
Leal 

capital deny themselves the luxury of fresh 

tish. 

the shore of a friendly territory, human 
bodies should be thrown lor food to fishes, 
which disposal of them is only justified at 

The French Government” has rendered a) 

service herein, tat ondb to inanity, bot tol 

“the Purkeh Faire iol, which must of fick 
the Auris banpire Lxeil, Woe at sh Ltr 

cessity=sufler we the pulidic opin of thw 3 t | 
world, Ly persisting in a course of cogidoet) 

80 repugh til to the auaaers aad ideas ofthe 

age. : 
Tt A % . ; Pras! 20 r '. . 

I'he foreign mnnster, Rifut-Puchayevinves 

the strongest disintiination to the empioy- 

ment of violént measures, the odinm of which, 

Justlvattaehies to Hafiz Pacha, President of 

the Great Council of Justice. "Fis man, 

minister of finance wader the Saltau Madi 

wound, hat left in all the provinves the gloom- 

jest recollections of the disestions ‘violeace 
y and rapacity which characterized tis adimin- 

istration. Adterwards as Governor of Adii- 

anople, he caused creut numbers of unhappy 

cwretchesto be decapitated and to perish tn- 
der he bastinado, The iati-shenifl (decrée) 

of Gulhiana, having been procinimed, Hafin-- 

Pichon, who feared (he Aphivation of it, 

“abused his posidon in tie government se- 

credy To exeite the Mussulman's against the 
“hristians, He caused them to take up 
id and bit azhort period elapsed bfore 

deliver over this monster of iniquity to the 

Great Council of Jusuee. The. facts were 
“clearly. proyed, onde testimony olimpartial 

© witnes~es 3 and that very council over which 

~Habs-Pacha presides to-day, condemned | gan. ; - 

him to thred yeas oi eatle, to civil degrada- | 

luke of this matter; a moderate drinking cler- 

Lill doomsday, but he will never make him a 

tion, and declared him /ever alter incapable | 

of executing functions of public trust. 
man it is, who stimulates theOttoman to vio- 
lence and ongrage, who never speaks of” Eu- | 
‘rope but witiiceantumely, and who perse- 

© evtes, with sanguinary hatred, all the ‘pani: 

© sabs of reform. i 

Iron Steamship for Africa. The follow. 

ing particulars, relating to an iron steamship, 

building at Birkenhead, for the Baptist Mis- 

siopary Society, to proceed with mission-| 
aries to the coast of Alrica, is copied from 

the British Missionary Herald : 

! “The schooner is to be empioyed on the 
coast ‘of Alvica. She 4s 70 feet in length 
by 15 feet Beam. Her burthen is ‘seventy 

tons. lL. r engines have seventy horse pow- 
er, and will keep iv action, as the means of 
propelling the vesse! is an nrchimedean screw. | 
She is built of iron, and divided, for greater 
safety, imoiwater-tight compartments. The 
total cost, including engines, will be upwards | gone, 
of £20,000. The vessel will contain tivo | my lovely Gaugiitey, | hl y! 

see in the heauty around me—once my; = f gs 

y hope: d away in sorrow Serigons was printed recently, for private] 
®t 

her father was a circu 

cabins—one in the fore part for the use of 
the erew, the other aft, for the use of the 

missionaries. This later will be twenty feet a 2 y.} 

long, and will easily accommodate six mis- drunkard, and now sleeps by her mother's | 

siouaries, or, if’ necessary, double that num- | side. 

This | | 

| 
| 

{ 
4 

| 

| 

i" 
} 

| 

| 

J of furm in the proceedings, 10 another pl 

: . ! ae & 1 Seo y . st. 

“thors, it will. command a’large retinue of at- before stated, in September last 

. Constantinople: — A gainst this atrocious act, | washed unon the shores of the Marquissam 

whose horribite details were publighed in our | aud the Bizoton, and it was supposed that 

‘came from the vessels of war anchored in the 

cepted with deference |! and rebound at intervals, which being open- 

Ee Tos . : | the only diffe. eikce is, ye time i better than 1 
a furious civil war broke ontin Ronichin. — | a J x r YE 2 ite 

: ’ ‘ iy . : . do! 
Al these crimes obliged Rechid-Pucha ta 

to execution ; but having appealed, for want 

bunal, they were respited on the ground, and 

broke out and was suppressed, as we have 
| Twelve af 

thie conspirators were condemned to ursg 
| 

Several dead bodies have recently been 

some frightful shipwreck brad occurred in the 

cwmstance occurred which pfoved that they 

harbor. + Something having the appearance 
ol a tall was seen w strike against the whari 

cd in the water a human face was disclosed. 

The dead body was iheretipon carried off 
by a boat belonging to the Calypso. The 
consequence 18, that the nbubiants of the 

Great coniplaint 1s wade, that near 

sea by thie necessity of the case. 

© A Protestant school was inaugusated on 
thie Ist of November at Port-au-Prince, e:- 
tublishéd through the exertions of Emile 
Baiet, a public spirited and © enteeprising 

citizen, and a warm. advocate of education. 

Fapuedintely afterwards) forty pupils were’ 
presented by their pa ents for admission. 

Temperance. 
oo .id 

a re ie 
TIwING IH. a 

A iuister in the Lighiands of Scotland | 
found one of his. pansisioners intoxicated. — 

Lhe nextday lie called to feprove him for 

po... ? 
“I's very, very wiong to get drunk,” said | 

the domine.- Suri on : 
“1 ken that,” said the guilty | person, “but 

then I diuna drink as meikle as you do!” - + | 
“What, sit] How is that?” asked the other | 

In Sprprsc ; , 
“Why. gin it please. ye,” continued the oth. | 

er, “dina yg oye tak a glass 0” whiskey and | 
water after dinner?” : 
Why yes, Jemmy, to be sued, I take a lit- | 

tle whiskey after dinner, merely to aid diges | 
ton?” : : ! 

“Aud dinna ye take a glass o’ whisky toddy | 
every night before ye gang ro bed?” 

“Yes, to be sure, 1 just tuke alittle toddy 
at night just to help me sleep?” 

“Weel,” continued the parishioner, “that’s 
jist fourteen glasses a week, an uhouat sixty 
every month. 1louly get paid. aff once o 
mouth, and then i'd tuk sixty glasses, it wad 
mak me dead drunk for. a- week, now ye see 

    
i 

“This is pretty much the view most people 

gynan may talk to his diauken pari=inoner 

sober mau, su long as hé drinks himself.-— Or- 
1 

TRULY ELOQUENT. 

Washingtonianism has given birih to as 
brilliant specimens of true eloquence as heart 

could could glesire. Witness the following | 

touching appeal to the young men, made by | 

an aged man at a recent temperance jubilee 

  
I 

| at New Market, No H.— ! 

“1 4] have come twelve miles to attend this | 

| meeting: yet | do not value my time, 1 feel 

rewaided by what I see aroid we. My| 

friends, 1 have seen more of this world than | 

I have trod the streets ol 
| . : so of P av ile Li 

proud London, and the winds of distant In-| on the Evils of Popular Ignorance, which 
o : ¥ \ alt oli Lge i : p “oh : 

dia have fanned tiese furrowed cheeks of | cONSIsIS of a sermon preached on behall Oli hero of ‘the chuse, who walked off as coolly 

every sea, and the British schools in the city of Bristol, | as if nothing had happened; end what is alot 

« Heay er blessed | Kreat ly expanded —a sermon on the Curse of | incredible, smoking a cigar which hud been tn 

ost af you. 

mine. 
my name on every longue, 

My keel has been on 

ae with one of the best of wives—and my | Meroz, de is ATi : | 
children — 0, why should 1 speak of them ? | preached ob behalf of the Baptist Missionary | ton Watchman, 

. My % \ A | * 

But | bow- | 
3 4 

My home was onee a paradise. 
ed like a brute, to that killing cop—my eld: 

ftwo: good customers, who complained of a ihe prosecuiion of it,” 

of Hall. 

to sell his his body for drink, for I would lose men féel ilie responsibility of it resting on! 
Lis cus om. Eo i + themselves as individuals, nnd us they are nc- 

“N. B. Attended to day the (unerals of tuated by a buld spirit of independence, in | 
In his view for a 

pain in the side: some say they died of u | goverment: to establish Christianity, was to | 
liver complaint; cannot understand how my | impiously stretchiits power, and thrust itself 

oldest son, only eighteen, has become a’ into a province which does not pertain to it | 
drunkard, though 1 gave him good advice, and to prosecute or coerce, was to wrest | 
not to drink spirits at all, except the least from the hands of Omuipotence weapons! 

drop in the world; very awhward “that no which are sale only vnder Divine controli— 

medicine cures my eves; sa that | wear gog-. 
gles; Joshiva Mim, the Qnaker, had the in- | 
dependence to tell me, ‘M thee would wear a [2w years siieé, in the Morning Chronicle, | 
goggles on thee mouth instead of thee eyes, ander the signature of Observer.” 1 ir. | 
thee eyes would get better,” While so many | 
old customers are dying off, happy to see | $ 

weapon with the mos’ terrible effect yet itis] 
remarkable that he never made a foe. All 
who knew him loved him as well -as revered | 
him, which, we appréliend, must be auribut- | 

ced to his uniform and extraordibary Kindoess | 
Su | e— Lob heart, © Nowe ever approached him with- | 

DEATH OF REV. JOHN F OSTER. {out fecling that he was in company with the 

The list Engle papers announce the (philosopher, the geitleman, apd the Chyis- | 
death of the venerable and eminent christian | dian. | oil rae 
essayist, Johu Foster, of Stapleton, vear:. Mr. Foster was a widower about twelve | 

Bristol. He wasa distinguished writer, and | years, aud of the family but two daughters | 
is ‘vell known throughout the christian world | remain, wii whom under the loss of their | 
by his Fssays, particularly those on * Devis- | venerable parent, we deeply sympathise.— | 
ion uf Character.’ He was a Baptist minis= | He died at Stapleton, near Bristol, aged 73. 

teryand his name and those of Andrew Fuller | His decease | 

their places filled by suns and danghters, imi- | 
tating their parents nobly in supporting a | 
trade countenanced by the best. inthe land, | 
and licensed us hoatst and lonorable by the 
wise laws of my country.” : 

three greatest, not owly in the nanals of that state of health, his immediate departure was 
denomination, but oi the christian church of | so little aqticipated that no ene had sat up 
the present century. "Yo a sketeh of Me. | with him daring the preceding night; and | 

Foster's chatacter, in the London Patriot, | dissolution took place in the absence of any \ 
the writer, in comparing him with Folie: | atendant.. “Mark the perfect man, and bed | 
and Hail, remarks: Foster, itis allowed on | hold the upright; for the gud of that man is | 

all hands, was aman of gigantic powers,.— | peace,” 0 r 

Inthe cast and general character of bis mel ° EE CE. 
lect, he had-mo:e in common with Fuller | 
than with Hall. 1a depth of thought, he 
greatly surpassed Fuller; but iu forceof im- 
agination, he was much inferior to Hall. — 
His intellectual horizon was far more extend- 
ed than that of Fuller; but the sun which 
lightened itshoue less respendentlv. Many 
parts ol his dominion were dim through dis- 
tance; on others, mist and darkness occa- 
sionally brooded; while that of Fuller wus ; pian 

ever clear as summer’s noon. His imagina- | the landlord inquired w hat was to pay.—| 
tion was Miltouic; it ‘consisted rather in the | Seren dollars,” replied the Doctor, at the | 
power of creation thaw in the power of coloy- | same time directing him todeduct the amount | 

ng. Its province was rather to give being, of hig dinner | “But,” says the Ductor sud- 
than te weave robes of beauty. We vainly i dely, ‘What do you eliarge for myeinher?? | 
look, in his ponderous paragraphs, for those | “Seven dollurs, replied the fading 

entrancing flashes which iollumine the pages 14 ery well, says the Dactor, jee i cull’ 
Hall naturidlly excelled in mirthiul {0Ur @ccounls square. Good hive, faidlond, | 

wit; Foster, in torturing sarcasm. Hall wr [Chr. Waichmyi., 

stung like the thorn of the rose; Foster: A pleasing incident occurred lately in the 

crushed like the falling rock. Hall, howev: | Georgia Legislature. A "new county had; 

er, when he was roused by evil, abounded in | been laid ofl’ and several names were propos | 

sarcasm which not only scorched but con- ed fori among them that of Harrison, when | 

sumed; Foster's attempts at wit resemble | Mr. Iverson roge nod remarked thet be lope, 
the jest of Demosthenes. Ye copy from the | ail, the uibers. Wit be at once with Five 

Patriot the following particilars— j that Geveral Harrison WOE DW 10 mule lig | i fe 8 part - though politically oppased to Lim, he had al 
Mr. Foster's fiest settlement as a pastor | J regarded him us a good man, aud [res | 

was over a small. church ia Chichester, | (000 his metnory. Thereupon. the other 
whence he was removed in about two years 

to Downed, near Bristol, and shortly alter- | 
wards to Frome. Lt appears thik neither his | |. te \ 1 df Lad des) 

profound pulpit speculations, nor his domes- | A Dagixe Parcs horse, harivsied ° 
a . . Wan , | sleigh, becoming frightened in one of our | 

tic and social habits, particularly qualified | © Fo © Fel duys since, Fan furiously away. 

him for pastoral usefulness, After residing 
: At the same iistant 8 man passing along on 

for some time afterwards at Bourton on the | 0 side walk, dropped a valise he had in his | 

Water, he settled down Again near his old} haud, sprang suddenly and -scized hold of ithe | 

Tit FoR TAT.~ A celebrated physi- | 
cian who resided ino, and was well known 
trough the county of Nor(olk, and who set 

{a high value upon his services, once had oc- 
| casion to call at a tavern in a weighboring, 
town for dinner, which, having pertaken of 
the landlord invited him, as he was presen, 

to look até ciilid of his that was a little wo | 

well, which hie accordingly did, and pre-| 
. 5 ms .ie 4 . ’ 

scribed some trifling medicine. After which 

  
  

  
son adopted. | 

friends at Downend, having previously mar- | sleigh, the horse meantime bounding off at the | 

ried the lady at whose request his “Essays” [1p of his speed, drew himself ino it, fem | 

; ere writici. es {thence he leaped upon the horse, seized hold 

¢ . “ie Yk Ess, ’ Fit} 21S ed the Mr. Foster's writings——we mean those | vi the harness, then of the reips, stoppe 

i : : | horse, tursed Him round, brought him quietly 
which bear bis name—-are not nuinerons,— ; "7 : v 

b Fo Te | back, aud put lion sider the cure of) his own- 
ssa : e tole ‘o Ln . 6} ¢ : uo 

he Escays alrendy iclerred to—a Yoh fer; who was 86 much surprised. and gratified | 

Phat he forgot to reward, or even to thank the 

denounced by Moses, which be his mouth during the whole uperatioin t= 
} 

nie | 
Saciety, also in Bristol—and au futcodducto-| A distillery was burnt dowe ‘an Montreal 

rh 
Essay to an edition of Doddridge’s | the 27th ult. 

. rn po ¢ 1s Praore ion i } « . | 

est son tore himself from hisdegraded father, | * Rise and Progress of Religion in u € Public gain as many thousands, 
| . 

idal, my beloved and suffering wife, has 

broken hearted, to the grave. 

pride and iby hope—pine 
and mourning, because 

ber. One end of it will beso arranged as’ MY shame, and the rain of my family. 1 

CE 
Mt, 

, 1s | Soul,” ished a few years since, by Chal- 
and has never returned. My young heart s | Soul,” published a few years since, by Lhal- | 

And  Obsery ations on the late Robert Hall's Char- | 

whose image | seem to fACIEr "as a preachier—are ihe chief of his] 

Jara 
Fudividaal less some $500. 

| 
: ges Sw—— 

mers and Collins, of Glasgow together w ith 

‘ver 10 have ay end, and neglect the next as 
ix ” y - i begiunin » 1 

of S Cor Mit were never 10 have a beg B- | 
known works. A volume of Sketches of his | > ; 

i | A ————— i . x 

Jt was a noble reply of the great Sir Isanc New- | 

ton 10 8 certain deistenl fread, who expressed his 

astonishment that se prefound a philosopher 

| should be » believer in the Bible believe it, sir, 
ation, with his sanction, and a few cor- 

rections from his pens and amang these will 
* . : AL Sp nd a beaut . ne inted as | e aT tad ia 

il > il the history of | be You a edutiful skete hy slice printe i ase | Lave examined it snd studied it, you 

Buy L.atill live tote 3 'a tract by the Religious Tracy Society, on _ hotieve it, because you have not.” ’ 
> 

On these subjects Mr. F's views may best |. 
be learved from a series of lewters published | 

Ro . | 
Foster's powers of sarcasm were of unbound- | ; 

ed vigor. He knew howto employ thi | 

: | YAS somewhat unexpected. : 

and Robert Hall have been regarded as the Though he had long been in a declining | 

editorial or business. den tuent of the wok, 

lri-k.- Notes on all. specie paying Bunks will be 

names proposed were withdrawn and Haris | 5 

| elnldren of the South fer their indiscriminating 

| reve. and fired Jom all vljectibnable preces, nud 

i i 

i 

| 

| They have ecu miroduced tuto many Acndemies 

| books of this Stile, a pereeptabile aud great im- 

Men dote on this world, as if it were ne- | - 

ay es {HN DL. R. Suowartrs of Marion, isa thorined to 
Po Seer id herd * kilown {receive orders and payients. All {auth ordered 
af , » hd A / r uo 1 ol } hi . | Yer, how riclris tng conditions. | ’ through him will be'sent 10 bis care, of wliom these 

Gud and HeYen ure ull my own! required on their reception. For the rates, enguis 
: ry ing be sinde of him. | 

Thus the inecvuvenicnce olen experienced in 
obtaining rave, as well as many comniou profes. 
ional «nl miscellaneous books, will be obviated; 
au order fur what 13 wanted handed 10 the above 

Let the world despise and leave me; 
They have left my Savior too: 

Humun bopes aud looks deceive me; 
Thou art not, like thai, untrue; 

And whilst thou shal smile on me) 
God of wisdom, love and might,’ 

Friends may Wate, and foes may scorn me, 

Show thy fate; aud all is right, 

Looks tu his band, cud at the lowest prices. 
; Fit ANKLIN i. BROOKS. 

: : No. 50 Walter street, Mobile. 
Nov. Tet, 1883. J 4 9 1 

| Go, then, earthly fame and treasure; went 
Come disaster, scorn, and paiug . DISSOLUTION. 

In thy service pain is pleasure, : { YHE ' Copartiership + heretofore existing |be 
With thy favor loss is gain: tween the subscribers, under the fiom of | 

I huve called thee Abba, Father; BULL & FILES 
I have set niy heart on thre; : ys ge ; ‘ 

Storms may hbwl, aud clouds ma§ gather is this day dissolved by omtval consent, The we- 
AH iit Work for ood th me! ! settled business will be closed hy either ‘partoer, 

pri | whe will use the name uf the firm for tkut purpose: 
‘The COMMISSION, FORWARDING and 

j nctornge Business, | 

will be continued by the new House of BULI, & 
BOARDMAN, for’ whom we respectfully sulieit-. 

eee. am gl. se tts ap so. o—- 

Saul thea know thy full salvation ; 
Nie o'r sia, und fear, and eae: 

Joy to find in €veey sation, 
Some hing snl to do or tear; 

Think what spirit dwells within (need 
Thivk what heaveuly hiss is thioe | 

Think that Jesus died to save the ; 
Cluld of heav'n caust thou repine 1 

ireely bestowsd upon our ate hrm. 
: PLATT BULL, : 

- JOSEPH T. FILLS. 
Mobile, October 30, 1343. 

Copartnership. | 
r THE subneriversihave this day formed w cou 

. "pectdon under the firm of \ 

Bull & Beardman, 
for the transaction ofa COMMISSION; FOR- 
WARDING aud FACTORAGE BUSINESS in 
this city, aud respepifully ofier their services 0 

tier fiends sud tue pubhc. 
Liberal ndvuucesia Cash will be made ou Cut- 

ton, consigued to (hep for sale or for shipment ; 

and special avten tion paid to tiie executivu of or: 
ders. : \ 

ogeupied by 

+ 

Haw'e thee ou, from grace 16 glory, 
| Arm'd by (ajith, aud wingd by prayec; 

H aveu's eterhal day's before thee; 
God's own hand shall guile thee there; 

‘Boon shall close thy earthly mission, 
{ Soun shail pass thy pilgrim days, 

Hope shall change to glad frdition, 
| Fath to sight, nud prayer to praise! 

—— 
i       —— ——— op 4 So 7 i 

BOARDING. 
Mrs. LOUISA SCHROEBEL, 

Corner of St. Francis and Freakin streets. 

i MOBILE. ‘V heir office is the | same beretolore 

December 20, 1842. : 45 | Bull § Files, at the corner ul Hater@ad St. Louts 
rb rr OTT | Sines: | 

THE MOTHERS JOURNAL, | KATY BULL. | 
Fy TA Asp . k “\WILLIAM 

FAMILY VISITANT! Mobile, October 40, 1843. | 
“JVHE subscribed has becouse proprietor of this | - : 11 | sm—— oo 

A ‘muouthly periodical, aud will herealter have 7" Prompt attention will atall tiines be given 

it-published in New York. 10 business gulrusied to pur core, and by coustaut- 

‘I'he Ninth voluuie will commence in Jaouary, | ly seeking to promote the interests of our employ- 

ne “| ers wo shail endesvaur to merit, nud bupe Lo re- 1844. ol : 
“Lach number will hereafter contain sixteen oc: | ceive, a continuance pf their fuvors. 

tavo pages, (oue sheet) and as uch reading what: 
ter as twenty foul pages of several periodicals, 
hike the Mgpthers’ Magazine, and tie Christiaus’ 
Family Magazine, which by lnw,’ rate nith post- 
age as two sheets, ‘The mechamcdl execution of | 
the Journal wiil be majerially improved. 

“The wotk will continue under thie editorial 
charge of Mes. Exiza C. Arte, who has con- 
ducted it for the last tour years, Every \ircinn: 
ble effort will be made to fill 1s pages with useful 
aud interesting inatier approprinie to its object. 

‘The Jouinabis desigaed to aid family discipline, 
aud to promote the improvement add happi.ess of 
the domestic circld; and #s a consequence to as- 
sist in preparing ibe young for their luture duties 
lo society 

Atl couimunieat 

Our practical kuowledge of the buojncss ia all 

i1s branthes; u long and intimate nequaintance 

with thid machen hog many lacilities for vhiaiving 

ently and. cortect informintion from sll the great 

Cortes ports; wiil, we trust; eunble us to moet the 

reasonable expectations of our friends, wbo may 

avail themselves of our services, 
BULL & BOARDMAN. 

Nov. 29,1843. (Price of Adv. $10) 12.3w. 

{Late of Woodrills } | 

Commission - Merchant, 
MOBILE. 

AVING pecisucuily tocated in Mobile, du- 

uns whether pertaining to the { 8 ring the busitiesy scuson, respectivlly sulicite 

j shipments of Cotton fiom bis numerous friends 

aud wequainrances from Missis-ippi und Alabama 

During the past sumuicr-bas mg speut consider; 

abl: te ta the. Western county. where he Las 

sictet cd in making enghgements with several 

heavs lipped nnd mnulaciurers of westeid 

produce. io reegive eo ori uments regularly shroogls 

thie Lai tes season. in Mubile, via New Orleans: 

Al biting ssl login whatever source shall be con | 

ducte ih fidelity and despaich, 
Navoonber 1 1334. vo 

HUM HRIES, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN: 

  

should be addressed to the Edior, Box 811, New 

York. : 
TERMS. ~~Oue dollar per annum, § ¥ ADVANCE. |. 

Persons rendtiing the paymeut foi live subscribers 

shall receive the sixth gratis. Postmasters are 

authorized 10 tansmit moneys for subscriptions 

10 periodicals, suder their lauk, (ree of postage. 
Money remitted through the mal will be at my 

02m 
np a — taken at par. | - . 

Office of publication, 132 Nuzsau street, New 
Yuk. ol ; i 

? ’ Po I. M: ALLEN. 

New York, Dec5, 1843. | = = 

Alabama Readers. : 
FRYE attcution of Veachiers mid Puicats are in- 

vited in the'ubove Series ol Kendors. Com 

plaints have long bec heard of the reading books 

of the North, made by people whos political i- A. [implies : 

suiutions differ from ours, aud thrown upon the Charles Wail, ¢ 

H. G, Hany brics. 
———— 

PRODUCH. 
Nos. 11 & 13—Commerce & Frout Streets; 

: a MopiLE. 

ins to pense. 
os is iy yl oe . ~ f . : : x n 

Wie bioks foci this Series have been carefully) oy 13 1 (La whore Coiiiis woaighs speudieg A 
portion of his fime in «hig place next Summer, and 

will 1nke pleasure in cord cling all mistukes, nnd 

making reparation in every instance where the 

prirchaser may conceive that injustice has deen 

dyne him. 
cy 24,3843... Bom. 

J L. McKEEN & BROTHER, 
NVEVE their frignds in Pan y to thoge large snd 

fresh stoek of FALL wad WINTER 

GOODS. 
: 

Baugh at the very luwest prices in the New. Fork 
“and Philudg!phia mpcker, They promise fo 

i goad wad DE ps any house’ in Mable’ 

purchasing, »!sew here, and rx- 

JTS, NHGRO KERSEYS 

. BIIOES sud HATH, : 

i nsnartment ul sew style 

GODS (er 1idies fail dresses. . 

Moile, Orwibiar-y, 1813. ~~ O—Om 
itn 

itis heheved, that four reauves betier adap ed to 
the capacities of the respeciive hges tor which 

they are desigucd, sod more happily calculated to 

mprove them in the important sit of reading can 

not be foumlin the English lauguage. Brome have 

supe 90 Iar ds to proivance thew the best extant. L oy 

and sehools. in beth Norithery sod Puuibera Ala: 

bigna. 11 they can becyme the Universal reading 

petus gust be given, through thei; iustrumentality, 

to the eifurts el ‘Leachers in conferring non om 

vouth thie fisst of accomplishments, that of Leng 

able to read well. They consist of 
No. 1. The Primary Priauuer, 

Nu 2, The Child's Reader, : | Call on. us Mefore 

No. 3. Fagicises in Reading, "oes 

Na» 4. Porier'siRiewwncal Reader, 243} 

Pagse, together With an upesuully choice am 

extcusive seler tion of SCHOOL BOOKS, bot 

English and Clessical, are consinntly lor sale 53 

TRENLLY LOW, ER SHOWALTER. 
Nov. 1st, 1843. | Ler ie 

"wew edition” 
Ll ee 

‘ 

A   

ordering will receive them, and payment will be” 

gentleman being wll that is necessary 10 bring suéh 

| a coutinuance vl the patronage aud conlidence vo | 

C. BOARDMAN. ~ 

GROCERIES & WDSTERN 
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Sst el td persande me to attend to the subjects. THE PSALMIST. |. JUDSON. her-cup. But in the hour of extremity she } could persuade meto atten! to the Fuljecs I , » . . | { v ; ; : Ec mh Re tI ol oy tn 7, ee clon of lyme rhe of he. FEMALE. INSTITUTE, [Sica | rman i] ME Th ne ial of ceks ago 1 was on a journey, For | st Chi . VIF Twille : iont habits ir, Syst ; : the will of, Three weeks ago 1 was ou a journey Baptist Churches. i. ~ 3 and recreations habits of ofdér | System, punctuali 35 
; ton Recorder. was bowed in holy submission to be Ad ? 2 7 } ; a a RION_ I? ; Li puBciaality, ney, + 

yom he Bou : ru 1 her a nly Father; and wheir she was in- sometime previous my mind had been salen, | MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA yous Sad 5 J by foeted, : | 
. ; 2 . | : Tw i a- i TUR wliore, thy 

GOD 18 INDEED 3 ERCIE Ao rit a the efforts for finding the corpse i and i thought 1 wis tryingan End the il {ns ‘work contains nearly’ Treelve Hundred i COURSE OF STUDY. . “. . : cannot be extended to others lev ih oiluated, An | 

‘My sleep hme heen disturbed, by what { had not succeeded, but that on the morrow | viour, On Su 8 ch uesia ie . N Ne ie Hymns, eriginal aud selected, together wish | Crs ng Spe Par a. | et thidgm lang xin ee va Tt : . : 1. ; Noa 3 5 xan ! nex a 1 8 A | : .-n aE > r i | : > he ’ : h 1 a 4 . " af 

ou will perhape erm idle fancies,’ : said Jane the search waonld be reiew ed, she Ww as able continue my J u ide el } y abi i . w a collection of Chants, and Selections Jor Chant: ry of Animals, Firmt Lasssos in Geometry, Child's Phy. their stadiés, and in ever thing that pertiatas to the hh 4 

x in answer to the question ber pale anx- | with a calm voice and graceful manner, to like to staying, at an inn, my nm ity i ing ntibe ends : : Ir y | ga ation. of «high Shi and religinne chapman ats | 

: » countenanve had drown from her tender | (hank the Ravle For theie kinduess, 1 expetise, und anxiety to return with a ‘I'he numerous and urgent ealls which have for ’ REGULAR COURSE. + | thowe who board out of it. NOTICE ~Bourd hug | 
nu he vir pe i : %, ? roceeds. Li long time been wade, from various sections of | p Readi : been rxpucED 10 Ning Denrirs. ! ' that} ay 2 had Sigste, tem ted we to oceed; had | a long time hee . - t Prerararory. Deranvuent.— Reading, Spelling, \Vri- : 3: Bs fae ; 
father. ‘I have feared, she resnmed, ‘that | That night. was xaclran one Ns June b ; God he pre me I to resist.] the country, fur a new collection of Hymns, that | ne Mental Arithmetic, Written Al (rand ~~ BEBSIONS AND VACATIONS. 
William, notwithstanding bis promise, wonli never before exper need. ~ Busy memory | I ry gave 1 Le smi Ov ol should be adapted 10 the wauts of the Churches | Interest nod Fractious, ). Grammar, Geography, History There is but ONE wewsion a year, in the. lasitals, | 

attempt to return over the meadows; and the ‘presented every actiol, every word, “every I spent Sabbath morning in the small cham- 1° CORE ERI il hero be fully mer. | of Greeee. History of Kome, Nataru! Philosophy, Botuny, | 8nd that of en moni, eqmenciog sway abae 

: : : : er. from} * bor lost Tried. | ber where | slept, with no other companion | Serprising as it may #ppear 10 those wlio are nware | Cosmmenced. ) : | the first of *‘ctoter. On this plan, canghier will vy 
wea has effectnally banished somber from Yok of her lost friend. Gri slept, | , i} 4 as it may dppes heeds) ; ein b thi tl fonts, d 

. y 'io " ' v Hl hw It on than the Bible: I went to meeting with a! ofthe great diversity of opinion and tastes every where Juson Crass.—Eloeution, with Orthography and | at home wi or nis, uring the hot and ua- 

my éyelids, wall you not, my dear father, : ‘W ih pecoline tenacity lid s ef we 3 on | : . ML Suldbiiiinhn: i EOL | existing in referchce 10 lymns Lest suited to public Definitions, Witten Arithmetic, (completed, ) Bulany, healthy months of {August and September, while the 

she said imploringly, ‘go 10 the water. and their hast short interview, William's previous | strong impression of the realiies 0 Hera | worstlip, this new collection meets with almost. univer | (¢ od,) Grammar, vith Pursing in the Poets, As- isto oni the\golden season of study, will hy 

: © * ha i absence hi RR one th, an el » mind, which increased during thé | sul favor. lis rapid introduction into churches in vari { tronomy, tv atts on the Mind, French or Latie, «| spenl al school. 
see if any trace of him can be discerned = absence had been of unusual leagth, and he \ poll in win, : "Never sali ¥ for. he | =a te of te NE uinty; ihe numerous testimonials of | oe Crass.— l'owne's Analysis, Elocotion, Rhet- | The next session will commenc®ion Turroay, the 

Mr. G. could nouretnse to gratify his dirugh- (called to inform hee that he, ind returned | prayers mu sgng. Soin RY i L.pprifval and high commendations daily received, in | orie, Chemistry; Uhiverssl History, Algebra, French rapno day of Ocroser. Jt is of great Smportance 10 thy 

ter, thougli he thought no onc would at this) ffom a month's journey in the service of his | sermon, *We will not have this inant rule | connection with the acknowledged ability of the edi- | or Latms Cc Shey i ; pupils to be prevent " ih opening off the sessing... 
season travel on the’ roa which in summer  emnlover. ‘Jane.’ he said, ‘1 have some- | o¥ er us,” was the text. The preac her gpoke ore; the uncommon fucilities enjoyed hy them, of draw- Sexson Léa Logic, Philosophy of Natarsi His | Those who sre rst on | e ground, wi have the Bex( 
season : ! : ploy ’ iy \ (enti ul i liate submis- | ing from the best sonrces in this and other countries; | ory, Maral Science, Evidencrs of Christianity, lntel.{ clivice of the srrangements of the Dordhitories; Trugk: 

connected Vauaville and  Mawbray, “but (hifg to relate that will .interest you, but | of the duty o entire aud unmediate submis. ; great cate wih which the ‘compilation Liss been 'ectoal Philosophy, Political Economy, 'ti2ometry, | Room, and Toilet: Cabinet, | 

whictr was now covered with water. 50 post notstop now, - Adieu, perbaps till next {sion to the will of Goil'in such a way, that 1 made; the new, convenient, and gy. lematie phan of ar. | French or Latin. . : : | iti 

gently chiding Jane (or her needless anxiety, week, ‘as yon say | must not return this way tele 1 had sied in trying to ake my sel  rougtmen, hoped, give tie pub Tk Hl REMARKS. CIRCULAR. 

und telling his wile he should not long be if there is any appearance of danger.’ Wha better, instead of giving myself to ess just fy addition to the protracted lubor of tlie edi- | Delieving that a knowledge of some other than the The Trustees eons this a fit oppertanity to eon, 

absent, hie felt his dwelling. be had wished to commumicate, Jane could [as 1 was. At noon, as soon as | found wy- |, Fp proof sheets lave ail been submitted to. | vernacalur language of the papil is imlispensable to a |nend the Judson Institute anew (gfihe confidends tnd’ 
The ityst rising. behind a liule i Might ie have been sell alone, 1 fell on my knees, and [ was ena | a Committee, composed of clergymen of high standing | !ruly liberal. eleyaind, and sobyimplished education, the | patronage of an intelligent publ ; 
The sun was jist rising behind a lide now only conjecturg. Might ie have be te dy he King of | in diferent purts of the U.iou, by whase criticatexam | Traxtees will bestow the honors of the Institute only on | The facts and principles brought to view in'the fore! 
ve that concealéd the meadows from the (hat be had chosen the Saviour for bis por- bled, to trust unreservedly to the Rang of [1m (4=re important suggestions the value of the work | Hose young ladies who huve pursued the study of ut | going pages clearly show. that thS Institution possess 

windows of Vis evtnge. Iu shmior, es | Gon? Bi vioel 3 po were coliod wipro | Kiger, 30s lm Jovily Wis Besos Sols Sms bon rsh sosenell ns of te Aveo Shei nguget date al se ot pennies i Sina : . «| Fire : vv i ] ed sone ane so TAH of Watts! hy nosiess i writ years,  L, tions ’ ! a [ Pr Order of excel 
meadows wese a beantiful object. Their | pared into eternity! ‘The thought was ag- peared. Hew 1 wonaer my vps o. | “4 of Wane HSU: POeRing JSrical Sn, employed, may bs made in exttaordinary cases, on the | lence. Aun able Facolwy of Teacuxas, at the head of 

grass was of a peculiarly rich green, and ony, and her whole soil w vithed nnderit.— | long rejected him. . How | loathe mysuil lor arelinseried. aud a ry wamber of hymus here. | recommendation of the Principat, but no pept will, | which is a Gentlemen SF esicpeive altainments iy’ 

“they ded iles unbroken hy ens" Wier ards morning, though mere ek- | having neglected his glory. O the joy-of bes jor. An io this ; ro Leen intro. | in @ny case, be deeined entitled to » Dirrona, udless she | Science aud Literature, united tq the ‘cxperiéioe of they extended mauy miles unbroken ly en lowards morging, though A o ™N : : : { tofure unknown in this country, have been intro: {, J acquired a respectable acquuintunce with eiher the | nearly twenty: years spent in teaching, and who. huss 

closare. A gentle river glided through Chaustion, she fell into a troubled sleep, the ng YY - : iy | duced. I'he distinetion of psaling end “hymns, | French, or Latin language. H rd presided fice years over the [Institute with unequalled Sm 

them; and is any meanderings sometimes same idea, haunted hier dreams, and she Here the manuscript abruptly closed. — | usually made in other collection, it will be per Particular avention is given to Reading, Spelling. | success; a Froreseon or Music, of decidedly supetior From the Sou 
approaching their very edge, and ‘at others sprang from her couch with every limb quiv- But enough had been written to relieve: the’ ceived, i oh aveiiled bi ching and all Bave eeu. D Fulah, r Sesmanhin, aud, Composition, Wircughout high both in is prolossion, and as a Acrtouan ol AN APPEL] 

’ ; ¢ i Lr ; : » J «pfu cf; ; x »q en thay | Arranged together, vader their appropriate heads 2 ‘ . ; A Lo | HIgh sanding in the commuaity and in the chivech, : > 

scarcely visible among the grass at a distance. ering with horror, und every feature moist- | mind of Jane fom the Deary Sed " d | aml numbered in regular, unbroken succession. The studies are so stranged that ne young lidy will aided by Lapin, who yield the palm to nope of their. | § ALABA! 
Near the dwelling ot Me. G. a road passed, ened with anguish. For a time she almost | seemed overwhelming her. Yum had | There are three valoable Ixpaxzs-—a “General In- evi have o8 linay nore Luan thee, of Iour 1aaving stud | sex in that depériment; a Seminary Edifice, spacious, CATION 

. > . hic : AE . x . x rie in sentlence. ¢ hie was re-! dex’ of subjce “Pustie * ox" L ap ten. | ved, e : : . : coimmodi d clegant; Libr 
lending to a rustic bridge, erected over this doubted the mercy of God; and with this | not perished inimpenite hee; and she was re fed Lof sab ha an) wiiicyiar Indes and an caten | ‘Ample time is allowed for attention to the various Co \oduguy nay slg: b Library snd Apparatut 0 

riter. Bat now the antumual rains had feeling of distrust, came the fear that she leased from the apprehension of having been Sor ae a ie r pt > = S Socidn. PHL | Ornamental Branches. 5% hui a State; a system of Tar and HI whicy 0 ol of > 
swollen the small seal it had overfloan Wad never loved the Suvior, if she-could not | accessary to his eternal ruin. The Kinduess | 7 Tip Board of ~ fen. of . . Asics Spin (Vou Music iv Shag wills sinter, complete the | CF manda the allmisation of all intelligent judges; thy Ire op un a ! ih " ‘ : aL a Father ia Zweemtay this ie Board of Dircelors of the American {4 no ted, He ' te the | aitenti { the Teac 4 . dress you a 

a large portion of the. a jactat. meadow.— in this sorrow ful hour put her trust in Him. | of hes hea enly F ather, in Ermitting this Publication and Senday School Society, induc ed by the| Regular Course. Young ladies may enter the Institute | Lady pple jue Reauiere apd of wand in ha Eve i eth 
Mr. G. kit his home without any appreben- Her whole mind was so disordered, that she | testiponial to reach her eye, filled her soul | hulherons and urgent calls’ which, for : long Lgne, hare jo Sy lita aud Fatsye such oiudics as they desire, Yet | the number of students, and their proficiency nally hii W a 

. -y Lgl Ye : ol ye ws atl . aN | been wade from vanops sections uf the country, ford {all wha expect io gan a'liberal and accomplished edu. | i sol’ YE ol Tres 2 bumiva's cation ol iis 
sion of evil; but us be pissed. along, and thpught-reason muet desert her throne, Bu with gratitude ] xa: she vasscd new coliection of flymre that should be adapted tol lie | cation, will be satfied with nathing short of a thorough | Ba At styl ond edna al sient lo; § a. importance 
thought. that only two days before Willum she was mercifully enabled to plead with thar Strengthened by his grace, she passe wathts of the churches generally, tesolvid, in the year knowlddge of ull the branches above named. a at Spin A Ty oo ia P i£s hie 4 

_ had travelled that road in safety, and might Being who was hiding his fuce from her.— through the trying scenes of the funeral w ith | IM, do ake mediate measures for. the, accomplish | ADMISSION TO THE REGULAR CLASSES. _ | in the Judson Institéte, ln ¢ ng regards the 

be ignorant of the great rise. in the water Long - and fervent were: her petitions and | composure, and saw the coffin deposited, ip | ment of this objeet, Wily Hi Sg ig ou | | By compiring tis Catalogue with that of lak yedr, it The stability and perinancacy of the Institute will dlee J {9 as an ong 
: uur . 8 v 21 8 wi bY il as h witl iad bmissi "N Wis sisting of Rev. \Y 1 Brantly, D. D. of Bouth Larolind | will ba perceived, that the Requisites for admission to | wttract the attention of the patrons of learning. While to the educa 

which had since taken place, the good man, | when she arose froin het knees, she conld | the earth with sweel submission. NOT WAS | gey. J. L. Dagg, of Alabam | Rev. R. B. or ont, | the Junior Class, have bevn inc-eased, ~ By thus raising | most of the schools in our towns and Vileges ae the niumbei Sree . . | Xa ' - “pe ; PR tt A Bint abi ar near . us eh af TY i he aap ov. WL EY : Rev} Fa : ; ie | WEY 
felt some misgivings. Hasuly turning the say mm, all smeenity, ‘Father glorily thyself.’ she forsaken when she returned home.” Whe i NN > uence) how) Wi 8 Sandy y. bi a [the standard of Stialiicai igs foe the regular - Classes, | changing books and teachers cvery year, and are often dv. ic: Thi 1d 

the borwers which concealed the Booded| The bun again rose with more than usuat | every guest had departed, and sho was al- 41 Fanon bVifsiy Rev, 8; of May: | cones torts of udginest ud roughand iio suspended a Uroken on whl, ih ooo assem, | | ly cof 
OO on from his view, he fond that bis splendor. The wind which the previous day lowed w seek the solitude for which her soul pier W. Rr. Willian, 1. b. o Now Oke Was | gejee an elevated edacation, increased. True it il RE Ty Ian Tug Blateches sant 3 A iol . . : . : . ! . 4 ay wi! ; 3 a A . Ae Op . pa selinien IHOPO%L  Lreant v J y srihed ¢ . i h ; , $1 weompar ? daughier’s ears were but too well founded. agitated the fice of the waters, was hushed. | longed thoughts of the past and autigipa printed to reps sud hyiemd he ior 31 sore mors tine, lo complete the prs one overs pus. 1h Joico asa fos brn omfucd yf Cour 

A little removed from the track, and partly | Soon men weie seen coming from every | tions of the future mingled with a CONSCIWS- jt Sonitar work| Jad bien andertaken by Messrs. | garded - aligh RE Yay Fei) the same Principal for Jee successive yeurs, and mont of pe (si o 

“covered by water, un well known wagon ‘quarter, furnished with proper implements , ness of the present, and made sad confusion: Gould, Kendall & Lincoln, Publishers, af Boston; 4nd | ‘Phe Trustees desire that none but ripe, thorough fine hig present pamietunt Teachers have ten sng oe vik » Hatter, to & 
’ : : . oa 3 . dT : : tit Rev Stowe and Rev, 8S. F. Sarith, » “ished stholi scvive the honovs whic 1 ie years. was it will be seen that ar y 

caught his eye; but acither horses not diver lor exploring ¢hie river. Small boats wére in her brain. For a time she wept without rr eon how Sr et ‘hay | hed Thala old receive the Juaows which shiey evi. | permanent lit acter of ite ipatruction YT Over, Fhey do 10 
was to be den. : Jah | procured, and the search commenced. Pre | restraint; butat length collecting her thoughts | iyo, Frum. the svell-known ability of these gentle- |), YONG GUIS EOD Erle Rane rugite elpeet | Sa well 2» ih its elevated Gousse > or nal ry oe Slevue > : $ ; \ Es . oi 5 . T } . § f . | { 3 ir A 1 gy F Y'y gs . . ' « : : . . +hals i : otis shat fixe ) », o lon~ nen there seemed good reason to expect a valauble “SIDENT G ) + { honors iL bestows, itis really a FEMALE COLLEG OF Ana Ww 

x For a nuient he remained fixed 1h the : seuljy a shout was heard, aud each one tase) she iy hot wing on tne h Hie. N 1 life: ee ow Tht would Tally mort the end wiiich Young EE SIDENT GRA buses. alvantazer | deserving the support of ull Parents and Guardians, cotton, ta. pt spot; then turning to a neighbor who hail t tencd to the spotw hence it proceed. 1 here, | ger aid she fee ot ut wer dad sequent ile the Bord contemplated. In \arder. therefore, to a¥0id | of the Tostitation after Sos Eph nt Hh a Yon ages ‘who would secure to their daughters and wards, a truly “Phe ; 

carelessly followed: him, he pring to the beneath the still blue water lay the body off must be a bondage (rom which she would pe unneceseary multiplication of Hymn Books, it was | 0, rer length, particalar branches of stad, or perfect libgral education, : Ll 4 & ey 

‘wagon, aud hasteued to carry anguish 10 his William. His face was resting oi a pillow | desire nothing but ‘a speedy release. No: deemed expedicut, by the Boird, to unite, if Passille | themselves in tig Umamental Department, shall be en- | « J P: KING, Presidefy JOT; 
as TO toodat the window watch-! of sand, his bands were clasped on his bo-| longer did she view death as the only ply- 7 ith the abave named publishers. Accordingly, the | iiilad tp all the privileges of the Under-Gradustes fir | “.. GOREE, and wid shag own roof. Jane stood at the window x 10 Si, ns pus were ciniped us DO. 1 6 ; seal “ivoken he: . © | thanascript of Mess Stowe and Smith haying.been ex~ | one half the customary taition charges, inthe Regular J. L. GOREE, ithroet (hat 

ng her fathers return, and her heart beat al- : som, and: his countenance exhibited the calm- sigan who could heal her broken heart. amined, and found faite satisfictory, Srvange nshie | Covrse—thie ful amount being charged for the ornamen- i kod: Gi. EILAND, oy as Ely 

most audibly, as she saw him approach. = A ess of sle¢ping infancy. |. The future, if passed in the service of Him | lire mare 0 Have Lhe *hieets as they were sued 1100 tal brauiches, : J. LOCKHART. chudren.m 
" el . 5 i iy 3 oh . . : . py tl PHS, antted to HE IT fay | | ro ’ " SIX Lie 

single glance at his countenance confirmed 1 Jane received with composure the iutelli-| who had so graciously condescended to hier | p ih. Y. TARRANT, nd sixteen, APPARATUS. 
‘1 q 3 po 3 X ‘ & ions ! . . . » i . @ 

with the understanding, that, if, afler such alterations | The Institution is faruishpd wiki a viluable Apparatus anid that tw 
her wurst fears, . and she sank senseless to gence that the cold remains of her much) infirmities, of Him w ho had not suffered | and improvements as might be suggested, it should Tior illustration in Natural Philosophy, Chemistiy, Astro- | 

the fluor. [loved Willinm were about ta be brought into] her to be tempted above what she was, cla- 

The Lright sun that'day shone with un- the house, “Thy judgments; O God are true bled to hear, was tinged with the rainbow of 

heeded splendor an the inhabitants of Vans- and righteous atogethor,” burst from her pale) hope. 

ville. = As they slow]y pissed to and from the | lips. A death like silence ensued, until the | * Tae 8 iW, ¥ $ |» 

Viupet their approval, the Board would adopt it as their | nomy, Geology, &e. It is alae provided with oa large 
pwn. i This appraval having been. obtained, the Board collection of valuable Maps, Atlases and Charts. : 
voted unanimously to adopt and publish the work, snd ° 5 THE LIBRARY 

jan ¢ nagetisied with Gould, Kendell & Linen 12) 50,00 ng thi me st important worke in Aucivnt, Classic. | 
| that ellect. “land Modern Eoglish Literature, ns ulso wn History, An-| 

an exploring the river, trying to discover The | 

- was found ow th: verge of the river, it seem- 

with a su ¥dued voice and looks of heartfelt 

saduess. Most of the men were engaged 

lifelest remains of William. His horse had 
been found some miles disvaut, on one side 
of bie harness appareintly loosened by tie 
hand of hey master, and the other seeming to 
have beca torn from the carriage by the vio- 
Jent efforts of the beast itself. As the wagon 

house of worship, they exchanged greetings | lileless form was arrayed in the habilinrents)| 
{ 

of desth. Jaae's heart was swelled almost, 
te barsting, as she réalized, that he who had 
left ber “so recently in health and cheerful | 

uess, wis vow separated: from but by a thin 

hear the sound o1 that voice,” whose gently 
accents yet lingered on her cir; never more 

to mec the glance of ‘thut eye which had so 
cloquently’told of the pure affection. Bug 
her invisible Supporter did not forsake her 

éd certain, tat while disengaging his siced and with an inward prayer for grace she di 
  

  

TT  — i — 

unblemished character, had wou’ the hearts 

was ever with her. 

For ber he labored, and in the hope of being 

fu sergination had pictored of mdral or in- 

. for atime awakened her fears, it was not by 

affliction. 

~ found peace in. believing. As soom as she 

together, 8 portion of time should be devoted ! 

dm & perilouy ig William had found 

a watery grave pw a few rods from the dwel-- 

ling lie w~4 s0auxi us to reach, ; 

hough Willkam bad not lived long in V. 

his fine Jisposicion, uobleness of feeling, and 

of the community. Three months before, 

bie had been united to Jane; bus their reason- 

able prospects of living together had been 

for the present disappointed, and he left her 

under ber paternal roof, while he sought 
employment in another town. But his beart 

He cousideged every 

sacrifice as trifling, évery risk as small, by 

which he migit enjoy an hour in her society. 

the sooner able to provide. for her a house of 
her own, he consented to be for a tine sépa- 

rated from her; and to his anxiety sooner to 

be with her he sacrificed lis life. I 

Jane sat that day the picture of despair. 
Hers was truly an affectionate hear; and 

she had found in William all that ber youth- 

tellectual worth. ‘To dwelt with him, to 
soothe his sorrows and share hi€Joys, com- 

rised her all of ‘anticipated earthly bliss, — 

Visions of future happiness in Dis society 

- had ocrupied her mind; or if’ the consciovs- 

rected hier trembling steps to the apartment 

of death. ; oo 1 
The day of Williawn's funeral was indeed 

a gloomy one. Dark clouds obscured the 
sun, and hung the heavens with black. The 
low whistling of the chilly winds seemed to 
tel} of Lier departed joys and blasted hopes. 
The stow tolling of the heavy bell was felt 
by every heart. Each wile, us she went to- 
wards the litle church; pressed hicf husband’s 
arm with more than usual fondness; and 
each father, as he.glanced at die children of 
his love, sighed at the thought of the insta- 
bility of bumas bliss, - 

} Preseutly the fuperal procession was sean 
approaching. - The hearse stopped before 
the church, and the coflin was gently remov- 

His deep emotion was ij parent to all. © But 
stifling his ow emotion, he arose, and aller 
reading a few appropropriate passages from 
the word of God, gddressed the throne of 

would not allow any expression of hér own 
feeling to disturb the solemn hour of devo- 
tion, but she could not return the tears tit 
deluged her cheeks: Prayer being ended,       ness of the instability of human -enjoyment | 

his early: death she supposed her felicity 
might be marred. 
trated by the smldenness and severity of this | 

She felt that her heart was crush- 

ed, and aknost wondered that it did not cease: 
to beat. ‘She heard in silence much that, eyes to heaven. 
was said te comfort I r; and indeed seemed | 

not fully to hear all that was addressed 10 
her. Bat though her looks told of angiish, 
they spake nos of sullenuess. wo) 
sympathy, she gently replied, and to ¢onso- 
lations denwn from Iloly Writ, her whole | 
son] responded amen.  Jaie was a Christian’ 
ol but recent standing. A few months be- 
fore, upon recovering from severe illness, she 

gavgher whole heart ta God, she sought to | 

induce her beloved to attend to the subject | 

of religion. Sometimes he answered her en- | 

treaties of love; and sometimes by prodise 
of future compliance with her wishes, | 

Though grieved by her ill success, she | 
persevered; aud on the day of her marriage, : 

obtained a promise, that whenever they were) 

to prayer. This” promise had newer been 
ek and Jane had witoessed with delight | 

veased -inierest Williaw felt. af these | 
psoiis, She hoped that § work 

race was commenced in his heart 
she shonld Jove him as a disdij 

st, who was so dear 10 ber as : b shand, | 

it he was cit of in the midst of Lis days, 

x ought that be was probably sare 

To words’ of | Anguish that threatened the destruction of 
reason. But now, mingled with the look of 

when the contents of William's pockets had 

| the instruction you gave me in my early, 
| years, and the recolleciion of your many 

it remained that a last look should be taken 
of what was once William. — Jane rose, and 
with a firm step approached the coflin. For 

Her whole soul was pros- a moment ther band rested on the cold fore-! that when his son, the present count, was 

hend of her husband; and afer bending for- 
ward to take a last lovk of what was soon to 
| be hidden beneath the sod, she raised ler 

: The expression of ber 
countenance had strongly altered, On the 
| day when the bedy was found, though it 
‘spoke of meek submission, it also told of | Spain to vi-it the Mexican tetritories, assur- | 

heartfelt sorrow, there was a something 
which seemed like comfort, almost like tri- 
umph. To many this change was unac- 
countable. A few ouly hind been present 

been preseated to Jaue, aml- had heard her 
after reading a hall dried paper, whieh she 
selected from among them, exclaim, *Thon | 
art indeed merciful.” The co tents of this] 
paper could not long be concealed from the 
‘sympathizing fiiends who surrounded her. 
lt was the commencement of a letter to his 
only snrviving parent, and was as follows: 

‘My Dear Father--A short time ago, | 
wrote to. you concerning the change which 
tok place in my situation, in: consequence 
of my entering into the marriage state. | 
now. write tw wil you of n more important 
change. !meanr & range in my religions | 
feelings. | bad ina great measure forgotten 

partition; and yet she was never more to] 

ed and placed before the pulpit. The man | 
of God was already ‘there. Never had his| : : bY 

| sympathies been more painfully excited. — jiwealth of some of the nobles in Mexico, pre- 

grace. ~ Every svuad was hushed. Jane | incomes of 200,000 per annum, from lands 

Sigued by ardet any on behalf of the Board 
A.M: PECK, 

.taqnitigs, Biography, &e. | 
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Years have gone by, aud Jane remains al | 
ils a splendid building, fnisied in a style of convenience, | widow. Her most affectionate attentions | Cor Ses. An. Bap. Publication S. S. Society. 

hoor se lise > birds tr Potladelphia, May 18, 1843. . 

cheered the decline of ber pareins, » ho | Certificate of the Committee appoinicd by the Americin 

blessed her with their dying breath. The Baptist Publication and Sunday School Society. 

snows of age have blanched lier once dark» The undersigned having been requested by the THE INSTRUCTION 
WR « ing : 1 ‘Board of Directors of the American Bajuist Publicas!la the various t1adies pursued is of the most thorouh 

h: i, and the hand of time has deeply mar k- tion and Sunday Rchoo! Sapiety, td examine the proof | character, Tt ik intended that the pupil all Tally ox- 

ed her brow.  Butsull she is uselul, active jects of “Lue Psarmisy,” edited by the Rev. B | : | | RENSTAND every subject which engages her attention. — 
and happy. “Who like her can smooth the | Stow and Rey. S. F. Swith; and to suggest such emjen. | By combining familiar jedtures with the teaching of the | 

: | dations as [night geom expadient to render the Whe 
p low ol the sick, or whisper consolation to | tnore acceptable to the churches thronghout our coun 
the dying? To whom else could the young | ury, hereby certify that they have perfobmed the ser- 
of herown +€x resort tor counsel and £y m- | vico assigned then, avd voite in recommending the 

Yo} : : wotk as one well adapted to the purpose for which at | pathy with such entire confidence; and who | designed. i 
like her could admonish without offending, | Witiias Ro Wintiass, 
nd reprove without wounding? Sheloves = Gronae B. Tor, 

- ; - Ne vo Revvs WW. Grisworn, 
10 remember how mercifully God appedred Steep P. Hie, 
for her in the season of her affliction, and |  Samuxe W. Lyxo, : 

| ; . ei : of the Pas . ist ; liow He has never failed her in her subse- | United Vatinonye) the Pisora of te baptist Clurches 
quent life, From His dealings with her, she | Messrs. Gorn, Kesoirs & LincoLx,~Permiy ue to’ 
sometimes derives illustrations of His Werey) lake thi at} d of expressing ie gree) Jats sotioh ! 

and Gas ul . —. | with the Cellectiou of llymns which youd have jof late Au }, ¢ 
ni Sithlsjvess, Slices the dope whug, | published for tye use of the Baptist deneminajion,— eraoted Lum the pri legos o the Institetion. Whi 
u | trusting in him, she 1s que awailing | Ay Pastors, we have long felt the peed of somd book 88 mewbers 0 18 minary, except sach | 

the hour, when she shall” bid adieu to earth Filferant trons any which could be Shisimed, ; nd we jg ai he happy in obg€rving wise and wholesome regu- 
: i : . ol | | have looked forward with interest to the Lumeiwhen wh L af } t 

and become an inhabitant of heaven. ~ Nor your proposed work should be issued’ from the \ppées, M The Mxsuns, personal and social Hanirs, and tha | 
fines the hope ol being Teited to the buss Tia work is eow Soupleted; i before ‘the publie: 0 Fe Te) oie yuang, ladies are furmed under the eyes | 

band of her youthw form the most attractive | and from an attentive and careful examination of its : ’ 
portion of her anticipated bliss. To see 
her Saviour as he is, and to be transformed 

pages, we are prepared 10. give it a hearty recommen. Fated, i 

into His likeness, is the object of her chiel 

| Lagte, and elaganse rarely surpassed; and furnishing ac- | 
i commaodations fur 150 or 200 students. It occupies a | 
commanding site, in a location elevated, dry, and healthy. 

by the stadentio\ asspme n practical Eharscter, and 
teachds herbow it ay ba applie 10 the duties of com- | 
mon life. "The. pupil ldarns things, nol mere names; 
deas, not mere words, [© | es 

OF the Institute is veSted in; the Principal, nided by Lis 
Associates in the faculty of Jastruction. | 

| cheerful obedience to the Laws is always expected : and 
| this is enforced by appeals 10 tle ny ason _ the consei- | 
exce of the pupil. ‘This coutse, sustained Ly constant | 
reference to the Wirt axp Worn by Gob, has been 
uniformly successful in securing aliicrity-inthe discharge | 
of duty. * Should the voice of persuasion remain nnheed 
ed, and any young lady continue perverse and obstinate, 
An spite of kind and faithful admonition, she would be | 

“James B. Tavior. 
Jno. L. Daca, 
W. T. BrasrLy 
R. B.C. HoweLn, 

i hi : The Boarders neved leave the i dation. It is clear in its arrangement, sound in doe withopt speciay; evel lens $ the roends of the fnstitute 

trine, rich in sentiment, sweet and beautiful in- ns Thay never Te x on ne Principy : 

poetry, and in our opinion, most aduiirably adapted to They no abo otha Yuin: Lotod i 
esis | the wanta-of the denomination. We cannot bot ‘hope, hous Ee bp oli oe Horm: rH study a. 
| iesire, “1 tharefore, that it will soon by mivpied by alton charches- andet the direction ye slady two ours ut nigh i 

SIEL SHARP, N AS FERY : | ! pups Sent, i 
: Da Ww DEARE. J a EppEay, t They g0 to town but gnce a ‘month, snd then ali pur. 

R H 'Neavr nr Bssntiy Mien chases must be wpproyed by the Teacher yeeompanying. 
Wat Hacre ' I. Ww OtusrEar ley are allowed to speed no more than Lily cents a 

- Haare, + WW. OLMETEAD, month, from their . Fe id Rosert TusssULL, | Joszrn Banvaa, ir poghet money {0 They wear n- net, bi i if . : ey pill, but economical form | 
Naruanier Cover, © Seas B. Raspany, ey wel it, fan wen cal uniform on Sab 
TI. F. Carvicorr, Tuomas Driver. 
W. H. Sniies, a 

Boston, 18473 . ' &e. Imus 
’ ; * : Yai ay! t pot . 

From the Profiscors of Newton Theological . Institution. | Iu. 50 be PERM ANENCY 
| ie SF judgment in sega to a ig principles i. Oue of the grenteas evils connosted with: education in 
which sheuld regulate the preparation of a Hymn Book t Alubaina is, the frequent chanzes. of Feschers, books, 

  
Wealth of the Mexican Nobles,—'T he 

vions to the revolution in that country which 
freed it from dependence on Spain, was equal 
to that whiclr is now enjoyed hy many of the 
Russian grandees. * Many families derived 

{ never be more expensive tian the uniform, : 
Expensive Jewelry, as gold watches, chains, pencils,   

i 

t alone.” The count of Talenciana possessed 

text-book, the instractot cpuses the knowledge acqaired | 
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A prompt and | 

whom the pupils are never sepa-| > 
+ Ty | 

baths ‘and holidays, while their ocdinuty dresses must | WHY 

Wo. HORNBUCK LE 
F m. N. WYATT: =, 

Pritstens. 
July 4th, 1843. | E 

PR O3P bi 
UF 

CTUS 
FTHE | 

Ah ABD N20 BALEdIn 
i is proposcd to publish in the town of Ma 

vion, Perry county Alabama, a weekly Religious i 
Paper, with the above tng, . 

“Fo illustrate aud sbjurt the distinguishing doctrines 
and usages of the Bapust Denomination, willbe a pron 
inent objeet of this paper®| 7 ! 

It will farnish a median of iutercommunication 
umong the Cliwrchus, iy is readers will constagtly 
have before them intelligeiice tom individual Ministers, 
from. Churches, District Mecting«, Associations, nnd 
from (he‘lxecative Bourd of the Baptist State Conves: 
tion, ‘Fo render this nn erchunge of opinion (request, 
and to have our domestic intelligence prow ptly thruwn 
into circulation, it is obvjous we must have a peper 
ZITHIY OUR OWN Livves—we canipt depend onose | 
issued in ‘another State. | ‘The news becomes sale; 
when it must be forwarded to ome distant: point for 
publication; alterwards be brought buck, and thea begin 
to luke its rounds among our families, 

Tae Arasama arti will contain information re 
specting ‘the operation of Bible, Missionary, Tree, 
Sabhath School and ‘Temperance. Societies. It ie in 
tended, also, that it shult present such views of Chris 
van Education, General Morality, and Practical Piety, 
as will make 1t a [lua Famity Parer., 
‘The paper will be conducted, (for the presént) by mw 

Association or Brerukgs, who enjoy the enure con 
fidence of the Churches. and are deeply intorested in the 
paveperity of the Denoniination, ‘aig, in, the gener 
progicss uf thie Redeemer's Kingdom! | : 

; \ TERMS: : 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST ‘will be published 
weekly, on an Lmperiul sheet, with fair type, und Sow 
nished ty suhscnbers, a1 THREE DOLLAR? per-as 
num, payable INVARIABLY 1X ADVANCE. 
trove hg. asi pda it p— - —— 

Faclerage and Commission | 
]  BBusutess, Eh 
FEPYHE uuderiigied hyve this day enifered into ew 

partoership, and will earry on -tlie Factorage 
and Commissivn husioss, under the firm of Calla: 

& Parks. They solicit the patronage of their 
fricnds aud the public, and hope that their onited 
exertions and personal atiention to business will 
enable them to give entire satisfaction 10 all whe 
may trust their HS to their eare.. All or 
ders for Grceries, ‘Bagging: Rope, Ke... will be 

{   Handed property of the value of §20,000,- 
1000, besides which he drew fiom a single 
| mine an annual revenue of nearly $1,200, 
1000. Their extrayagance was as great as 

| their wealth, The count de Regala, accord- 
ling to Madame de la Barca ‘was so wealthy, 

1 of y { a ; | . « k . . both as to Lie cearacter of the hymas, and as: 10 the | go This Institution is exposed to iindoch dadvamcy, 
omission and nliérations in the case of selected hymns | 
that have long buen in use, is not to he expected.” We 
are free, however, to say, that in copionsness of subject, | 
in_adaptition 10 the varivus occasions of worship, in 
devout and poetic character, and in general excéllence 

| we regard the work as eminesitly 
| NOW in COMMON usp, 

Bagvas Sgars, 5 
“Pres. and Prof. of Christian Theology. 

Insm Cuase, © | 5 
Prof. of Ecclesiastical Mistory. ay 

H.J. Rirvry, ; N 

    
the confident expectation, that. they may happily prose 

y have comyleted their. schon! | cote their studies till the 
v1 education. ‘There nied no detainingof pupils.at any 1 i i + . . 

Superior 19 collections.| season of the year, for fear of sickness ; there’has never’ 
| been but. one death, and ulmost no sickness, in the In. 
stitution. | 

1 RELIGIOUS DUTIES. 
~ Pupils attend Cliorch once on the Sabbuth, parents aw 
guardians seleaiin the place of worship. Other religions 

oF, o.oo | exercises attended in the lnstitution, ss prescribed by the 
Prof. of Sac. Rhet. and Pastoral Duties. Principal. ‘Fhe Judson fostitute will be pO on 

U a y yp Y HR { { vias . » : 

Her of Bib, Fi and Interpretation: printiplegof vie uy a ointged Shrine liberavity +I B0C: 
The Price of the 12mo. pulpit size, in splendid | p Arps Op TUITION—rxr Tris Sion! 

| binding, at from $1,50t0 3,00. 18mo. pew size, | Regular Course, {English PER, TERN 07 FIVE WORTHY. 
3 ] etre | handsomely bound in sheep, at 75 cts, mo, Printary Departmen it y ivisiom, 5 : 

Ling him that the hoofs of his majesty’s horse pocket size, houdsomely bound in sheep, at 623] + ~ | "oT 
should touch nothing but. solid silver from ©1s° The differcat sizes are also bound in various 
Vera Cruz to the capital. This might be a EX atlas, frie Zokresponding, introduting i [Oram 

bravado; but a more’ certain proof of his where a number of copies are purchased. 8 
wealth ssn Jo the hie fmt he caused i I Copies Javaistied for examination ou applica- 
ships of the line, of the largest size, to be €atiou to the subscribers, Lo " k, and teh 
Ta aroeich at Havana, at his expense, made - GUID, REN DA LL & LINCO LN, Ho: e a Jewel). boi. Ke. - 
‘of mahogany and cedar, and presented them | - October 23.1813. us binglon street, Boston, : Fact. por most oe il a 1 
to she king! -. 1 bf roe Board and Tu i will Se pasablosmie bali advance, 

Of course, in the terrible convulsions of for each erin of five monthe; the balance m the end of 
which Mexico has beeui the scene, something | 
bas been done in the way of breaking down | x ng | 
ed wealthy -families, re not so nich as. ~~ INO.60, Commerce Street, 
might be expected by a person unacquainted | MOBILE, 
with the fucts. Great inequalities mark the | T: & J. Cunmnigham, vil 
codind confition’ oF the Megicans. Busts Ym BG swingham, { bt ra 
Lente, whose name occurs no often inthe ac=| =" Bek. i in 
counts from that country, is possessed of 396,- |. (7~ Agents of the Augusta lususince and Bank- 
000 acres of land, sud Santa Ana is reputed | Ing ompany a JE Cg : : 
10 be very rich. - What is called agrarianism | __° ""- . 

christened, the whole party walked from bis | Lo 
house to the church upon ingots of silver. — 
‘The countess having quarreled with the vice 
queen, sent her, in token of reconciliation, a 
white slipper, entirely covered with large | 
diamonds. The count invited the King of |; 

  
12 00 

25 00 
o Toe Bao 

' | Needlé Work, - . - . | 
Deswing and Painting, rie ed 
Trapifuring, Shell, and Wax-Work, per lesson, 
French; German, and Jalian, (either or bll)) 

Musie oa the Piano and Guitar, (cach) 
Use ol Lnstrament | ui i! 

CUNNINGHAMS & CLOCK, 
 Conumtlisoion FWevchauts, computed at gne-twentieth, oe . Teition mast be puid from the time of entrance 10 the 

close of a Term——no deduction except in particular sases, 
Each young Indy must furnish her wd towels. If 
her beds wre required, they will Go Tarnished ata | it Romie com 0 wil § ri 0 » . 8 ao . ul permitied to receive her Diploma, 

the Terin} For fractions of ‘Terms, each week will be 

am | i UNIFORM. 
To promote habits of economy and simplicity, a Uni 

pry, Dress ; Jintd ir Winter Green Circassian 
col bi v Jor summer, P ‘alico, soni} . (Mer- Re | em RATICAN & GRIFFIN, = |™=besd mils fog San low 

: his recommended to Parents ond Guardians, nat Sa auffcr bills 10 be made on credit; aud not to pay 
aiid . ( LING IN THE INSTITUTE. 

has no supporters in Mezico. * 

_ Histories make men wise; poets wity; the| WIBOMESALE UROCEHRS, 
mathematics subtle; natoral ailocophy deep; be merce and 31. F ORI :   proven rs in my beliall hud ceased to affect me. 

L was long before the entreaties of my Jove 
morals grave; logic and rhetoric able tw Men's Rarioan. I that all young ladies whose friends do 
contend. Nov. 15,1843. ol     * Anc. M.Gurrrix. 

Bo a Mam le advantages of the 

ges, Like a CoLrLigE, it is permanent in its charactey, | 
i Parents and Guard snsmay place young ladies here with | 

£20 001 

“ii = 18m} 

001 

board in the family of the | 
Ipstituyon 

prompuly filled, and no commission charged whe 
funds are in hand, | : 

LEMUEL CALLAWAY, 
al WILLIAM A. PARKS. 

{ Mobile, June 1st, 1843. [octi 4-37. - 

Pr. E. R. SHOWALTER 
Weov LD rene in ly inform the publie, thet 

in addition 10 a large and fresh avsorimen 
vol Drugs, Medicines, &c., lie has on haud a spies 
did stock of fe = 4 Ham 

Piano nud Guitar Music, 
embracing Songs, Marches, Waltzes, Variations, 
Rendes, Duetts, Quadrilles, &¢., which he offeré 
for sale on very moderate terns. | 7 

0 80 
A valuable assortment of 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY. 
Marion; August 10th, 1843. 293m. 

HIRAM GRIFFING, ] JOHN 4. BATTELLE 

GRIFFING & BATTELLE, 

No. 34, COMMERCE. STREET, i 
‘Mobile, Alabama. 

nrren ™w 
Rev. Alexander Travis, - |Conecuh County. 

“ "J. H, DeVotie, Perry Lt 
Wm. H. Linam, Fisq. Wilcox 
David bwin il Burler 
Capt. John Fox, 

Judge Ringold, 

¥ 

b 

‘Munree 
Mareuge “| 

French Language. 
ONSIEUR PIERRE RATE respect 

, informs the landies and gentlemen of a 
rion and vicinity, that he intengls to give a serie pr 
lessons in the French language. The course ® 
compiise sixty-two lessons, to be given every 
(Sunday excepted,) between the hours of 9 o'clefR 
in the morping and 10 in the evening. ui 

Persons wishing 10 avail themselves of this | 
vora! ~ portunity will ind Movs, Kate st i § 
Mess ocke's Hotel, or they san leave the Bi 
names . Rosenbaum & Co's Store. $a BR 
({7" Private lessons will be given il required: §   
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